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Professional Cards. 
OEO. O. ORATTAN, 
• TTORSEY AT-LAW. H\*m»ON»D«o, Vi. WOftlce Sonlh Hjilo of Court- Boum Hanarr. 
LIOOETT A LIGOETT^ ATTOHNKVH-AT-L\W. HAituntONBOiia, V». Offie* 
<mr the PoatolBm. Praotieu In State anil Fe<leral OMfta. aepSS 
F. A. DA.INGEBFIELD. 
ATTOHNEY-AT-LAW. UanaiHOBiiCBO. Va. AVOfflca South aid* of the Public Square. In Svttmr'a new bnlldlng.    
E. At. SttANDS, JATTORNF.Y.AT LAW. IIauiumonuuro, Va, Offloe In ih« old 0>«rk'i» OAce UuiMtuc, up aUirv. Oarfful 
•tlttotluo to ooilection of al«iina. Mp^S 
GEOUOE E. SIPE, *" 
*TTORNKY-AT-tAW. ITAntiteo.nrao, ▼*. OIBee 
weat eble of Oonrl-yard Square. In Hartla Building Prompt attention to all letjal buelnm.a. JanSO 
JOHN K. J0NE8, ■OOMMTSSIONER-rS-CFAMOERY ANnlXimilABOE Agent, near thn Rig Spring, Barrtaouburg, Va. Prompt attention to buslnaaa, lyl4-lf 
" RDr'a' CONRAD, (arrocBemn to ***o*t a oonnAP.q > 
tSTTORNKY AT-LA'ff. H*nntaonnrBO. V*. Phebnal- 
neas of the late arm will rocalve tha attOtftlnn of 
" the aurviytng partner. noas 
WM. B. COMPTON, 
I,*** or Woodwoh ^ CoMrTOW,) will conttane tlm 
rmotlc© of Law (n thn Oonrta of RonMngbsm; the . Omtrtof Approleof VlrjluU, and Oourta of the Unl- Btatew. :   
Ct. W. BEULIN, 
NATTOKWEY-AT-laAt^. Habiiibondobo.Va., will prac- 
tice In the Conrte' of Booklngham and adjoining 
conntiea ano the^ Dnltod State* Oonrta held at tbia place. 49*00100 In Switior'a new building on the 
rabllc Square. 
' iiarnsberger & stephensonT 
ATTOHN EYS-AT-LAW, niBBiRownuRo,VA. will prac- tice in all the Courts of Rookingham county,the Su- preme Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the District 
and Cironit Courts of tha United States holden at Harrison burg. / i 
iOHS E. & 0. B. ROMffiU, 
ATTORN EX8-AX-LAW. Ha aBisorBDno.VA.--Practice in the inferior snd-appellate Oonrts of Rockingbam 
and adjoining counties. jB9"0fliee, Partlow building, three doors above tbs poafc-ofBce, up-sUlrs* ialyii-3w 
STUAItk F. LINDSEY, 
ATTORNBT-AT-LAW, HanBiBoNBUno. Va.. practices In all the Courts of Rockiughsm, Highland, and ad- joining couutiea; also, in the United States Courts 
at Harrlsonburg. Va. Office Eaet-Harket Street, 
over JTuo. Q. Effinger's Produce Store. nov.lS-ly 
PENDLETON BUYAN, 
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY ahd NCTAPY ?UB- LIO, HABBisoKBUBa, Va.—Will give epeoial atten- tion to the taking of depoeitioaa and ncknowledg- 
manta anywhere in the county of Rocklnghain. Will 
also prepare deeds, articles of agreement and other 
contraciB on very moderate terms. ^ 
OFEERALL & PATTERSON, 
•ATTORNEYS AT-LAW, Habrironbcko, Va.. practice In the Courts of Rocklugham and udjolning couu ties, the Court of Appeals at Staunton, snd the United States Courts at Harrlsonburg. g^Prompt 
atteutiou to colleotioaH. 
tin as. T. O'Fkebai.l, late Judge of Rock'ra Co. Court. V, G. Pattkubon, formerly of the firm of Haas k Pat- terson. 
OR W. O. HiriL, 
PHYSICIAN AND BURGEON. Office and Residence immediately aout'i of Revtire House. tulvlO 
FHTBIOIAN AND BURQEON, Harrlsonburg, Va. gives prompt attention to all profepslonal calls, jgy Office over Jas. L. Avis' Drug Store. (aprlS 
OR R. 8. SWITZER, 
DENTWT. HARBisoNurnn, Va. Established In ISTS.-nfiR Will spend two days ot every raonth in Mt. Orawford—the first Wednesday and Thursday I 
aftsr County Court. 
Motels and Boarding Mouses. 
Tirgiiiia House, Harrisonburg, Va. 
John Kavanauob, Proprietor. 
This popular house now tiuder the control of the late managers of the Farmers' Home, vis.:'John and Joseph {Cavanangh. haa been rciUted.refurnished and pot in firatdaas order for the beueilt of the public; All late modern accommodatlous have been supplied, 
and everything neo§K»ary for the complete equipment 
of a nuT-glass hotel can be found. 
TKEI JBA.Fl., 
TTnder tha mauasomont of skilful snd proper perBous, has bam refurnished and restocked with elegant ap. ylHancfls for the accommodation of gentlemen, and as 
n quiet and genteel resort will be found oue of the bait tn the State The ohoieest brands of wines and liquors, also cigars, kept on hand constantly. There is attaubed to the Hotel commodious stables, 
where acooiumodatlon for horses, at the most reason 
able rates, can always be secured* 
mayll-tf 
Hart Hotel, Winchester, Ya. 
D. IIabper, (of pa..,;  Proprietor. 
Terms $1.50 Per Oay. 
The table will always he supplied with the best In the market, and the Bar with the Cholcoat Liquors. JUST Free Bus to and from all trains. [augQ4-tf 
fieavy's ..Hotel. : ; Woodstock, Ya. 
M. GEARY, . PBOPBIETOB 
This Hotel has been recently enlarged and repaired 
throughout, is neatly furnishert and contsins a largo number of airy and well ventilated rooms. Th 
very best of faro at modorate rates. [0ep92 tf 
Jj|OWAJRI> HOUSE, 
Howard and Baltluore Streets, Baltimore, 3Id. 
fieceailr Eepalniil ani BeIlI^lisllell, TlroaglioDt. 
ACCOMMODATES 300 CJtTKSTg. 
TERM?   $3.00 PER DAY, 
aopUr SO 1.0N nsHKR, Proprietor. 
THE LAMB SALOON. 
LAMB BROTHCftS, - - Proprietors, 





Cigars rnd Tebncco* 
Whiskies.—Btimgaedner. Springdale, Monticello, Orient, Virginia Club, Ac. Brandies—Apple. Peach. Blackberry, and Fine Old Freuch Brandies. WIao«—Port. Sherry. Claret, Sparkling Cham- pMgnus. etc. Cordials. Lager Beer.—Beat. Cigare—••Xg>cal Option" and other choice branda. Tobausoo*—Fine Gut and Superior Plug Chewing 7obaoco. JtSr South or BrofswooD HoreL BtriZaDZKO. 
' Your pa'ronsge respectfelly solicited, and aatisfao- tion as to quility of good# aassured. Respectfally, Ac , 
aprJT LAMB BROTHERS. 
DON'T RUSH TOO FART I DON'T FORGET "TOIIB MONET. 
SEWING MACHINES MUST BE SOLD. 
Under the new Ilcenao law we mu.t pay a aeparata llceuao for every kind ol Sowing Maoblno wo aoll. This compola mo *o reduce tho mimber of different 
otylea of raichlues 1 have boon keeping on hand. 1 
therefore offer Great Bargalna in all ouch ma. 
chinos as I have on hand .ud do not tDtend to keep 
conoUully In atOck. Moat of thoae I now have are firat.class niachiuoa of recent raannfsetnre, and 
onaal to most other machines In tho market. Those 
who apply Btf t will get tho bar-rains. I will sell for 
cash only. QEO. O. OONHAD. 
mayll-lt 
tSsVDDZwlSUY H All W.v 11A-J, 
AT A. n. WILSON'S, 
North Main Street, Hnrrisonburir, Va, 
RlDISG HIUDPHS, Blind Bridles, etc., at A. H. WILSON'S. North Main Street, nearly oppualtc Lutb- 
erau olmrch. jnl 
Farm and wagon harness, 
tall at A. II, WILSON'S. North Main St., 
tcr tho beet goods la this Hot. jul. 
Drugs and Medicines. _ 
JAMES t. AVIS, 
DRUGGIST A,ND PHARMACIST, 
Main Street Hahrisonburo, Vx. 
Medicinal. 
rrjani 
gS-Physlolana' proserlptloqa, town or country, care- U # M fkf # ■ MM 
^dTSr'nltu' """v vi ^ OinCnU M n 
TO PBRSONS OONTEMPLATfXG 
fiW- 
YOU have a honsa to paint. la it not of Imoort- 
anOo that yob atrmild use tho beat malarial ? la It any .drautaga to you to porohaae palut ol uncor. 
taln quat-ty, unendoraod by any poaitiva guarantee ? la It not to yonr Intereat to buy a 
FAlIsrdtf.  
which will coyer moro.gbfftcn, look better and will, trove more dnrable than any etbtr paint In ibe mar- 
ot ? I bare auib paint tar aala. and olva a poalB re guarantee that it will coyer more serf.re, look better, prove more durable and will fioat leas tluni any other paint In the market. Thtfaa pnnta baH been uaed tot 
the past ten years under my tuaranteo of poaitiva 
)t Will Not Crack, Blister or Peel. 
43-Call ami examine price, merlta, to., before purchaaing. For tale Inliiv qnaiiiity at 
augia ^AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
Trusses, sdppohteus, shoulder brwies. 
a large etouk of Improved kinds rcceiitly re- 
ceived and for sale at greatly reduced prices at 
° AVIS" DSUG STORE. 
KIRtre's, MEDICINES, PXlRtS.' OILS DYE f Stuffs, and Flower Sekds thi largest stock ever hghl to town. For sale at 
ootl'i AVIS' DRUavSTORE. 
1856. KSTABLISHKD 1^50. 
LUTHER H.0TT 
DRUUGIST, 
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST. 
HARRISONBURG. VA. 
to vigorously ptfsh a batlness, 
strengfli to study a proffcssipn, 
strength to regulate a houaahotd, 
streng^i to do a day's labor with- 
out physical pain. All this repre- 
sents what is wanted, in the often 
heard oxprestiort, "Oh I I wish I 
had tha strength I" ^ If you ere 
broken <own, have not energy, or 
feel as If life was fiardly wortnuv- 
ing, yea <can be relieved and re- 
stored terobust health and strength 
by taking BROWN'S {RON BIT- 
TERS, Which is a true tonic—a 
medicine universally recoinmended 
for all wasting -diseases,aK 4. PC 
501N. Framont Si. .AUIiMien u 
During lh. w ar I was in- jured in the stomach by a wcce 
•if a shell, ahd hftvc sufFJred 
, Troni iteversincE. AhoutMr. 
years ago it brought on narnly- 
sis, wliich kept nic iu bed fix 
months, and the best doctors 
In the ci 
hBSPEOTFUI.LY informatt,epnblie,MBdeapaelaU> k' the Medical profcHHton, that be baa in atone I la conatantly receiving large addition, to hta 
auperior atook of 
DRUGS, MEDICINES* CHEMICALS, 
pATEr57 , ,J 
Wllte Leal Pamiers' Colrn. Oils lor PaiMiiig 
Lsbbioitiho ago Tabnebb' OIL., 
VARNISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOfiS, 
wu/po w a lash, 
Notlonn. Fnncy Articleii Ac.. Ac 
l oiter for .ale a large and well .elected aanortiHeiii 
embracing a varied .took, all warranted of the heal quality. I am prepared to furnish physicians and othon 
vrith articles in my lino at as reasonable rates aa any 
other establishment in the Valley. Special attention paid to the compounding of Pby 
sloians' Proscriptions. Public patronage respectfully solicited. 
ocM L. H. OTT. 
DSALKELS AND 3^ 
Consumers of Paints. 
Read the Following and Judge for Tourtelf; 
I bare now In atock the largeat »u<l beat 
STOCK OF PAlNTSj 
ever brought to thla aectlon, maonfactured by LUCAS X CO.. the oldest Falui bou.e of Fhlledelpliia. These Palnta «re gngrunteed to give perfect eaUsfscUou.and I atti prepared to furnish them in 
AKY TINT OR aUAi)E DESIRED. 
and at prices to suit the times. With these Paints a SHving of 25 to SB per cent can b« made, and it is si- 
ways ready for iiumodiate use. preseutiug a smooth, 
chuiticl durable and glossy sarfsce. 
It Does Not Crack 
or become looaened from the materlnl upon which It la ueed. Ag- Read the loUowlng guarantee! 
PHiLADKLiurA, Fa., March 30.1,83. 
ifr. /-. II. Ott, Harrisonburg, Va.: 
Heak Sib;—We have not a. yet found it neceaeary 
to iaaue a printed guarantee for our Liquid Faluta, 
regarding our poaillou mid reputation with tho trade 
aa a aufllclent aaaurauca that wo would not place on 
the market an Inferior i rtlcle. particularly under our brand. ITe however will eheerfully follow the oxpe- dieut which haa been reaortcd to by aorne manufoc. turera lo iulroduce their good, by atatlug that we Will RCrDHo THE KONE* on REPAINT ANT WORK (with Engliah Lead and Boiled Oil, we believe ia orthodox) 
on which our Faluta have heou m-ed that you feel 
well aatlefled baa proved itaelf Inferior. If further guarantee, are required, you may give them on our 
authority, but wo do not think i on will ever hear of 
one authentic, case ot trouble ariaing through the 
uao ot our palnta. Voors trnly, 
' TTT ^ A tin* IjtVCAR k Co. 
u u li jne g
il tl w
ty sauI I Coultl ffot T 
live. I aufferciToArtiilljtfi-iWh ' 
indigestion, end for over two 
years eould not cat solid fovd 
and for a large portion of dap . 
lime Was una We to retaine\ (Ai 
liquidndurislNneiit, 1 liit<! 
Urown's Iron liittcrs and now 
After taking two buttles I,gna 
aide to get up and go around 
and am iiu idly iiiiiiroving. 
G. DkC'KER. 
I ^J3H8IJ9 0'30,01 
BROWN'S IR0« SITTERS Is 
t complete and sure remedy for 
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Malaria, 
Weakness and all diseases requir- 
ing a true, reliable, Won-alsoholic 
tonic. It enriches tke blood, gives 
new life to the musdes and tons 
to the nerves. 




which is to say, \ 
Perry Davis's Pain. KjHer 
Captain Chaa. Allen, ! FireDepartsnent, oays: ( the broken bone, I nac 
Worceater (BCafa.) fter the. doctor set ttin Killer as a Hnt. ihott time.n 
• ,T « ' Johw Lucas h
In adtlition to th© above mentioned Paint, T have a large Block of assorted sbaaes of tbe well known 
iUtdlXi-OQXl. DRo-lnt, 
moniifactured by Maaury X Son. tl,e oldest Paint Houat,InjNaw Tonu It u, uot uecc^aury lor mc'to 
ray much of thla P»iDt, aa I have bech jilirngtit for the paat four yeara. and In uot a alugle Inatauce . haa It proved inferior. It bae been need by tbe moat 
experienced peraona In thla Vicinity, and they all say it in the BEAT. 1 alao have a well uol.-ctod kUNdc ol Pure l.lnaeed Olla, Vamiahea, Draudone, C'llora In Oil, and Japan. Bruahea, aud every hlng to complete 
a Palutcr'a outfit. 1 ahull bo ple;ieed to make oetl. : 
matea for any peraon or peraona who may wlah to have their buuae or any other building painted. ■ W Send for eaniple card of colore and prlcea. 
KoajecttuHy, , TrtS-tf t. H. OTT. Drugglat. 
I^UIblE FINK "WiXISIiKY, 
H. ROS£NH£IM, 
Wholesale Liquor Dealer, 
Proprietor and Patentee of tha Celebrated 
Spriugdale Pure Rye Whiskey, 
No* »t5 M'd HALTO. «T, ' 
Betweeen Euiaw and P^ 8U. BAiaXi*owc. Md, 
In invitiua attention to the Celebrated Springdale Pure Rje WUiskoy. patented nod msnnfachired by Mr. n. Hosenbmm. It Is but floiug Justice to Mm In- divbtually, and conferrfng a tavor upon those who desire or have need for nn article of undonbted purl- 
ty -nd unuuinsBsett In quality. This fine whiskey Is epeetaHy manufactured by Mr. Boseuheim, under lettfrs-patent. snd is for sale by him orchialvfly. There Is no sinillar article 
offered in the Baltimore market and, from Itk purity 
and excellence, should bejn the cabinet of every one 
who valuet a fine and pure article. Go tree from ev- 
ery aduUrration in this Whiskey, and so carefully baa It been manufactured. thoUlt is largely prescribed by 
the medioa) profession in cases requiring aattumlsnt. As before stated, this-fine Whiskey can bo obtmned 
only at tbe Wholesale Warerooma of Mr. Roaenbeini, No. 375 West Baltimore fitroet. Tbia WLiakey la five and eight years old. 
 The purity and careful msnnfaoture of ibis fine Whiskey ia attested by tbe Editor. 
DB. J. T. Kino, Editor Baltimore Trade Exhibit. 
For sale by John Kavanangh. at Virginia House, 
and Lamb Brottoers, Harrlsonlmrg, Va. xnayll-y 
REAL ESTATE auHNSORAKCE AGENTS 
Over Avis'' Drug Store, Harrisonburg, Va. 
PATtleartcalrtng to sell or purohaao I'arma, Milln, Hotel., Factofioa and Mineral Leude. will do wvH to 
emit on ua t-Arlv. aa we Are now ndvertialng In 93 Pennv 
aylvmnU paper, aud the ChRnfry Omtleman ol New York, and will aoou get oat our new JVmrrra/. Wo have ibirteeu lota in the Xirkle Addition to Harrlaonhnrg, and fifteen lota near the Depot for 
ale cheap, heeldee nice propertiea In the most dewir- hie uart of the oily. ian20 
AtlD AWEKK. 913 A day at home easily made. Coetly if 16 Ootflt fite. Addrcee Tr.ruX Co,,Augueta,Maine 
I know ox no niedic&cKi that is more effectived 
■ PfV*.Wetoe. UMor. N. Y.. aava: "Forcute, grains,^haanemyailea 
An aoddent may happen to-morrow. 
Bu/ Perry DAVIS'S PAIN tt.T.i x-u 
to-day of any Druggist 
g HAS BEEN PROVED 
c Tho SUREST CURE for 
I KIDNEY DISEASES. 
b Doeealame baolc or dieorderod nrino Indl-^ goalo that you are a victim* TURN DO NOT 1 C HjSSITATEc use Kidnoy-Wort at onoo, (drvq?- ® jista reoominond it) and It will speedily over- , w
 come the diwcano and restore healthy action. < C fl For complainta peculiar J 
^ ■■O we WO ■ to your sex, ahch aa pain 
and weakneaaoa, Kidney-Wort ia unsurpassed, l» aa It will act promptly and eafely. j Either floctk Jnooatinonoe, retention ofurlno, j 
'I brick dtwfcor ropy deposita, and dwil dfncginfi ' Mpaloa, all speedily yield to its curativo power. . 4 4J- SOLD DT ATJTj DIIUQOIST3. Price 81. > 
THE CELLULOID TRUSS. 
FINE STEEL SPUING OOVERED E'lTH CELLULOID. 
Marda in every Desirable Patera, 
Fitting Perfectly to Form of Body. 
WARRANTFD NOT TO RUST I WARRANTED NOT TO BREAK I WARRANTED NOT 10 WEAR OUT I 
Mo heating required to fit tho Bod v. 
USED IN BATHING. 
Always Clean and Comfortable. 
FREE FROM ANY UNPLEASANT ODOR. 
For Comfort, CleanlineBS aud Durability 
it Kxcela all Others. 
Fo* Sale BI L. H. OTT. 
Jdlyc Uarriaonburg, Va. 
GEO STCH R 1ST I E7 
FISHIONABIE MERCHANT TAIIOR 
UNDEK POLLOCK HOUSE, 
Has just received bis Fall and Winter stock of (roods, to which the atteutiou of the pnbliq la oaraeatiy iu- 
viM- . ba addition to piece {foods, he has a lartfe end hand- 
some stock of Ready-Made Clothing, and purchasers 
can buy of him tbe goods to be made un, can have 
them mado, or, if they prefer, buy tbe ready-made goods. My atock of Gent's Furnishiug Good's, is full and ▼ery choice. Vrices modorate. hnvlog bought mj goods low and being satisfied with a small profit. ififf^Call and see 
n*e. RespecUuBy, 
0°"$ GEO. 8.CHRISTIE. 
HARRISONBURG IRON FOUNDRY. 
P. liKAin.FY, 
MANUFAJCTUREB of Livluaa. to* Vlowa, Htll-alrte Dluwa, JUkLj^Z:. 
r Cutters, Oawo-Milla, Ro»fi.Scra-S<Of!lC'3* pera, Home-power and Thraeber -Re-fiK?jSffi""! 
Doslrvrt P.-rmluRlon to Coerck at Snck- 
ward Swkiu. 
From the Detroit Free FrVaa. rf «vr 
A moibcrly old woman, considerably 
troubled whb the asthma, and aleo lame, 
called at the. Twentieth street atathm tha 
other afternoon to Ntato hor case. She 
made the Sergeant place his hund on a 
copy ot Brown's grammar, which hap 
pened to bo there, and swear that ho would 
never tell anybody1, and then she began: 
"I have a daughter." 
"Yes." 
"And my dOTghtcj- has a beau." 
"Perfectly natural." 
"They are engaged and tho wedding day 
has been set three times, but he flunks 
out of tt every time. The first time he 
claimed that his father was dead ; tho sec- 
ond time he was afraid he had small-pox, 
and tbe .third time, which was yesterday, 
« --a*.. . a k . a w. ... 
iwimwwfw mmwmq mwgnirvnTfi , 
The Secret of Makiiitr Mueainica. 
From th* Wtsklngtan PM. 
Two PenmylrsnianB have applied at the 
patient office for o> patent on areceutVy-dis 
covered process of prewrvingr the dead, 
supposed to be the long-lost Kgyptabh art. 
It ■■ claimed that, partly by accident and 
finally by experimahr, they have discovered 
a certain combination of antiseptic ells'" 
meats which, if dilfueed through a dead 
body, even when at i»in an advanced stage' 
of decomposition, will destnty alf corrup " 
tible matter snd coiwen the fleqh iotiv a 
cartilaginous state, the denser )nkrt», sueb 
as tho gristly part of the ear. bning tinh 
vetted into a hard, horny Biibstanom but 
natural in appearance. In one ot their cic^ 
f;; " heTmse."' '"0 ■■ i ' 
"I would like tft'havs an advertisement 
Inserted." • 1 
Thts Is a slogan that wonldi resurrect a 
dead i»an beldnd a newspaper coooter, 
and the clerk tnrbed as if nsoVed by aa 
clecrrte current, aud cjatiuluted; 
"Yea, Sir; want tho top of the eolnmn, I 
s'pose ?" " 
"NG: T am not particular," said tbe ad- 
vertiser. 
" ' "Want it Inside next the teadtes editor 
rial ?" 11
 "Either pBpe will answer," replied the 
other. :<■ 
"wint a Cut of death's head and nonr- 
Ate Krroncons Belief. 
flaw ■ Mistaken Tlinnnr Nearlr Cost ■ Well- Known Mlnimtcr MJU tMe. 
h « exJ row bones, or a sore leg to maka it at true- 
perlments the inventors, by the aid of elec- tlve, or a portrait of the adrortiser with 
tricity, applied the compound Iu the body' long hair arid a turn-down shirt collort" 
of a dear] infant. Ten weeks after the 1 "Clear type, black ink and white paper 
ho said It would bring bad luck to marry 
when a comet was visible. Mow, then, I 
don't like this fooling around. When me 
and the old man were ready to marry wo 
walked over to the ministers, without any (lacking out or beatiog atPond." ((3 
"Wall?" -yLT-jya o 
""''Well;! want to bring this young man 
to time. He's either got to come up to the 
rack or jump tho fence." 
"Yes, he must." 
"I wanted to ask you how farJjcould gi). 
Sfippo so, after he arrives to-morrdw evea-r 
ing, I walk into the room with a pistol in 
one hand, and a minister of the gospel in* 
the other ? Wouldn't that precipitate a 
. climax I'' , r Pf' , . .. 
"If he really loves Suseie I think ho 
would stand up and bo married. If be is 
only" fooling abound he'd jump through 
the window, wouldttH he?" 
"Books that way to mo." 
"Well, I'll try it. I sha'n't indulge in 
no threats, you know. I'll hold the pis- 
tol carelessly in my left hand, and hang 
to the minister carelessly with the other, 
and I'll simply remark that there's either 
going to bo a marriage or a skip. I think 
that William will mattv. It's my opinion 
that he is waiting jbr a little coercion.and 
I'm pretty good on the coerce when I get 
started;"  
"Well, don't break the law." 
"Oh, no, no 1 If ho skips I sha'n't do 
any shooting. I'll let the dog give him a 
run across the commons and send the min- 
ister home. I shall be as cool as'ice, and 
It will be all over in five minutes." 
Yesterday WiWiam and Susie were tak 
ing their bridal tour on the chsgaat new 
Michigan avenue two-horse street cars. 
The young man had been coerced. 
'Jumbo on his Muscle. 
From tha DrMftapnrt Farmer. 
Jumbo took it iwto bis capricious bend 
last night that he would Wke a little more 
liberty, and so he braced himself, and 
placing his, enormous head against the 
side of the bnildiflg, walked through it, 
apparently as easily as if it were paper. 
Previous to his return with tho traveling 
show the corner designed for him in the 
elephant qoareers was overlaid with plank, 
crossed and recrosSed, spiked and bolted, 
until a wall nearly a foot thick bad been 
formed, and It was thought that nothing, 
on this earth -contrf tear it down. Bat he 
pried off the bo A rd s with his tusks, and 
made quite a bole in that way. The* he 
wont through what was 'left with tho 
greatest ease. He wasn't a bit ugly about 
it; it was only one of his playful freaks. 
After bo reached the open air he was ns 
quiet aud gentilo as a lamb, and walkedall 
around the grounds unconcernedly, an 
charge of Mr. Scott, his English Traianr. 
His prodigious streugth can hardly bo re- 
alized. uc will snap off a beam six inches 
body had been .rauioved from all contatt 
with the compound the flesh had become 
like rubber, the cheeks were full and pli-; 
nut to the touch, and the ears bad become 
like polished'bom. There was' not tbe 
Slightest odor, and tho corpse seemed to 
have no more properties >of decomposition 
then a robber doll. Whothet the body 
wiU remain in the pliant «atei or whether 
it will became hard like born, as the denser ' 
parts now are, will prpbkbly take more 
than one lifetime.to deiermioe. • ,rr ' 
ate good enough for riic," was tbe response. 
"All right; want head-line in type an 
inch longer than Jenkin's ad. in next col- 
umn. or will you have it put in Upside 
down, or yonr name in crooked letters like 
foVfced lightning all ovet it I" 
"No ; plain, straightforward advertise- 
ment In space of four inches will answer 
my ptttpbso■.,, ' ■ ; lo , 
"Good1 enough. Want about ten inches 
of notice ftec, don't you ? Family history; 
hotv yOwr grandfather blocked Washiug- 
tWi's Udots oitce; mention of youtsUll as a 
... , inefnber ot eitculatlng library, church; fire TheXady, tho Bog., and the Drummer, company, co-operative store, base-ball club, 
... . ■ ■—y it, ■ ulitl othefiwportant public positions ?" From tho Atlanta conat|tution. ,t ,. The customer said he did not care for 
Among the persons who purchased tick-: aiiy notices, 
ets at the Union ticket office yesterday iras "Of course," said the clerk, "you want a 
an elderly lady whoso destination i was St. paper sent to each member of the firm; 
Paul, Minn. Save the presence ol a small ' one for yourself, and the privilege of tu- 
dog, which she declared she was going to king half a dozen copies off the Counter 
take with her, the lady was alone. After for the next year or two because you ad- 
socuringa check for baggage; thaJady and vcrtise ?" 
her dog entered the ladies'.can, whero.tljc The gentleman expected to pay for his 
former took a seat, while tho latter crouched paper, and asked tbe price of h is advor- 
down at her feet. Soon after she had ng- tisement. 
suincd a peaceful attitude tbe train hand The delighted clerk figured 'it up, and 
entered the coach, and, noticing the dog, then asked ; 
started to drive it out. The old lady oh- "If we send you the bill around in about 
jected, but the train hand would not yield, a year you can tell tho boy when to cull 
althnugh ho saw tho dog's mist;ess iU-teurs. again, can't you ?" 
A coiumcrcial tourist, who had been n si "No, I'll pay yon now," said tbe other, 
lent-witness to the entire - nonversation, ' taking out a roll of bills, 
stepped np and asked the train band ito let The newspaper man's eyes bulged as he 
the dog remain until he coald return. The said: 
train hand complied, and the tourist, leff "Ah ! you want to ask for 75 per cent, 
the coach in a hurry. He retumodn bear discount and 25 per cunt' off for cash 
ing a cheap valise in his hand, which ho lT am ready to pay a fair price for value 
opened. After cutting a large bole in the received. Tell me your regular rates and 
side, he placed tho dog in the vnlise, and, Uefe is yonr tnoney." 
pulling his head through tho hole, closed A beatific expression spread over the 
the valise. With a smile he deposited Aho wan face of tbe Worn clerk, and he mur- 
valise on the seat by the old lady, and mured: .!• 
quietly laughed when the train hand came "Stranger, when did you eome down, 
back to kick tbe dug out- ; b r ■, and when do you expect the apostles 
t ^ ^ 
1
  ntong ?" 
The Davr of 1,1 bol, ty.'(| -mi «> , , 
^ ' The Vying Ucudricks. 
An Important decision In n libel suit rr«n «.« n.yton 
lished an article charging* wan named Vk t bx-Scnator 
Peoples with guilty knowShKlgeof/tho mur- " ! f8 rL'ce" , v rePortccl •U'lticaUy 
der of a girl with whom, dTwas allegcd, M ® - 8 fel88' wl Jl, >;anfrcn<1"aI WjPg"' 
Peoples had been criminkUy intimate. ^.^1# the j^§ o^MM- 
Peoples was indicted ;a»ti tried before the iST'f 
proper court noon this chtr*^ anr! whr nr.* .J ^cuth. prepared for 
quitted. Thereupon Ira • instituted suit t'm. for 
against the paper, for tlbeh and the latter grim! Jiic8senner But ha did not pro- 
case was tried before a jury The defence 1 'ifn' T Ctle' ,- % V, •" [ J0 sPleInj 
of the paper was that the article was a i'3 'a 
privileged one, published inftrapuWic in i l "i *9 ? 
terestand with the purpose of adding i.,' ^'n aTn^ In pay l'is Histinguishetl 
ferreting out the authorn Of the murder. tZtlfTun* P? l<'0kCl 5 th,e 
After un hour's retirement tire juFyretnmed ^f/rSd 8tate8miV1-and 8ud- 
•a-verdict in Ikw-r of tho newspaper, holtl-^ /" ft A" SXp,?Slv?r,grunt- ing that the hrticle was privH^ed aud 
that the preference of the testimony 
submitted brtlic defense sustained tbe ^l>.mocretic ticket. The djstingmshed 
2X— age murder. i bn« .*i-> fPah ejre e» storj. square with great ease, and perform other 
pleasant tridks of like nature. 
 1 .ueav *  — 
MaWia, Chills and Fever, and Bilious 
attacks posUiycly cured with Emory's 
Standard Cure Pills—-an infallible remedy: 
never fail to cure the'most obstinate, long- 
standing cases where Quinine and kll other 
remedies had failed. They are prepared 
expressly for malarious sections, in double 
boxes, two kinds of Pills, containing a 
strong cathartic and a chill breaker, sugar- 
ceatnd; contain no Quinine or Mercury, 
catising no griping or purging; they are 
mild and efficient, certain in their action 
and harmless in all cases; they effectually 1 
cleanse the system, and give new life and 
tone to the body. As a househol'd remedy 
tbey are pnequaled. For Liver Oomplaint 
their equal is not known ; one box will 
have a wonderful effect on the worst case. 
They are used and prescribed by Physicians 
and sold by Druggists everywhere, or sent 
by mail, 25 and 50 cent boxes. Emory's 
Little Cathartic Pills, liest over made, only 
15 cents. Standwrd '(Xue Co., Ill; Nassau 
Street, New York. 
A Curious Charity. 
From tlio rbiUdelphia Telogrnph. 
Smokort of cigars in the cafes la -some 
parts of Germany make it a rulp to cut off 
carefully ttie end of the cigar before pro- 
ceeding to smoke it and to deposit the 
piece so severed in a metal box or tray 
placed to hold It in the centre of the roimi. 
The trays are placed in the cafes by q be- 
nevojeut society wliich has nuuiorous 
branches, and the aim it has in view is to 
supply a certain number of poof children 
with a new suit 6f clothes at Christmas 
each year. The statistics furnished by 
nineteen of tbe branches in the Khenish 
provinces show that in 1881 no Jess than 
4,600 pounds of tobacco were collected in 
Uiia way. This was sold for £1,300, a sum 
which sufficed to provide an outfit for 
1,700 poor children at an expense of about 
158. each. Tho branches of the society 
are steadilv increasing in number and have 
doubled within the last throe years. 
A Big Success. 
My wife was in bed two years with a 
complication of disorders her pbysioinns 
could pot cure, when I was led to try Par- 
ker's Ginger Tonic. It was a big success. 
Three bottles cured her, at a cost of a dol- 
lar and fifty oenta, and she is now u»strong 
as any woman.—It. !>-, Buffalo. 
A Isiss Prevented. 
Many lose their beauty from the hair 
falling or fading. Parker's Hair Balsam 
supplies necessary nourishment, prevents 
falling and graynees and is aa elegant 
dressing. 
Ic m ^la'nira ''"S do.ctorB Indiiuiapolis. E e
lil v o lrriir*.a, vtim ,i WencjnokB Was recently reported criti ll
* ,U of cr Vsipela3, with gangrenous sypp- 
fl ct'rt'lin the doctors f Indian
fot iiL Cor  "w/Wf ^uiavillo said, to carry jtim to 
li i'l>if„Mrl a speedy dea  1 he Senpb.'.r 
^ f fJ1 fe^d "L"8 '1?: ' Wa-Tate .calmly, and roaignedlv waited for 
AVhat Eral»ei|i Pliysjlcl^ua^ajr. " 
, „Tjie Celebbatkd Eli^ci iN, i 
Erqsmus jVilson, says; "Sev,C^l, OL«cij ol 
incipientfpnmmption have pome upjdpr my 
obsorvation, and they have becq.cu^ed by 
a timely use of Lielig^e tlgiiii Beef, Tonic." 
Erasmus Wilson1, M. 
"I have had the process explained by 
which the beef in this preparation is pro- 
served and rendered soluble by tho brandy 
employed, and I am satisfied this combi- 
nation will prove a caUiahle adjunct to our 
pharmacopceia:" fSigned) ■ • 
AuTnua Hn.i.HASiKi.T,, M. D., F. Tt. S. 
Pres. Rot/al Analytical Association,London. 
linsscll Square, London, W. O. 
Kd January, 1S6S. 
Binoe the date of the nbntffaiialysjs.and 
by tho urgent request of ^qveral oijijncnt 
members of the medical profession. I bavu 
added to each wineglitSsfui of this prepar- 
ation two grains of Soluble' CUrale of Iron. 
T. COI.DKN. 
Sold by all druggists. 
.•« HI*; ?:• 4re & «* lainr'* c; Tfi 
Misplaced Confidence. 
Bill Nye concludes a recent letter to bis ® 
paper as follows: "Onemore sleeping car tB?nk» ^ 
episode and I will close. A fat man from fc.^'vcd jl 
New York engaged a lower berth last eve- , 1 
ning, and after he had retired he j vi"i '-'i 
the curtain of his window aud gloated in , . 
the cool moon light aad tho fresh, pure air H c,"}: 
that came in at the partly opened casement. relnec,tt" 
He Was « great stickler for therough venti- * week 
lation, and tbe thought that h^. was getting T, . 
a glorious draught of heaven's pure air * ft!3'.' 
made film happy. Finally, bathed in tho „ t ^ 
maguifioent motmlight, he sank to sleep. "(,ok "u 
In the morning ho awoke to find that the , ltr"'18' 
window was double, and that only one of born' <J• 
them was open. Aside fromUio i^iau yvhu .!• "t 
got up in the dark and kiokad four panes 
of glass out of a book-case in order to get 
more air, and went to bed happy, I do not I"rom A1® ' 
know of a sadder case of misplaced con- We he 
fideace." at the ci 
An Eqneetrlenno's Death. 
Friai fiio Detroit Free Fren. 
Our readers have heard of Miss Pinneo 
of Greoelty, Cob, the graceful and endur- 
ing lady equestrienne, whom so many 
thousands have applauded a« she rode her 
fifty-mile races. Some time since she mar- 
ried one Baxtor, a saloon keeper at Topeka, 
Ken., and lately took a doseof poison and 
died. Her life appears to have been a sad 
one. Sbo did uot like the business of rid- 
ing horses in trials of speed and endur- 
ance, ami often sought to escape such se- 
vere tasks. Tho report1 is. and it is gener- 
ally credited, that she rode races to obtain 
tho moiicy to pay debts or make up losses 
incurred by her father and brother in 
gamblieg, and that the trouble which hc- 
eathe a part of her life so weighed her (town that She sought rest in the ' other 
wdrld. i 
Erie's Kxperlotce. 
ANOTHER CURB UTTERLY WITHOUT A PRE- 
CEDENT. 
1
 t* Erie, Pa., Bept. lOth, 1881- 
Dn. Hartman : I caiinot butcxpress my 
thanks to you for the great benefit I re ■ceivcd from tbe use of Perusw and Mana- 
La. Orie bottle of each placed me sqnaro- 
ly on my foet, after a |ong sickness, which 
had laid me in bed and then left me lame 
and crippled. Throe days's use of these 
remedies dispensed with the cane, and in 
a eek I was perfectly well. 
N. J. WRIGHT, 
Business agent, Erie Ecening Harold. 
Ask your druggist for Dn. Hartman's 
Book on the "Ills of Life." He will give 
it gratis. If not, address Dr. H. at Os- 
XtorXeys at the Circus. 
pair* Iron KaUlc., I'ollshft "ft " H1! ■oxra. Circular Cute and I'laater Orcabera, 
Fir» GrMca, A ndiraua, to. Alao, a BBportor article ol TN'mHIe Ukclua, and all klnda of SILL GEAR. 
roG. tc. RVflnlalilnK of everx deecrlpllon, d
^
ne
 PrewpGi i *' reaaonable prices. Addreee, tau €'si P. Bl'AOLEY. HamaonbnrK.Va- 
BTATTrS^OAM^a; S^paLlSKBtwdaOnly I I Iitno. PIANOS SI'JSup. Rare Holiday InducemeDta reedy. Write or cell on DEATTV. 
>\ aubm^lcD, Xctt Jcrpy, 
r'aroST l An eminent physician says It is very A'gear, unhealthy to run rapidly upstairs. That's inert pit on, go. Notice tbe hotel porter with a nine 
m'k.ve. hundred pound sample trunk on bisshoul- j 
-—«— der. He is a picture of health and strength. 
And yet he doesu't run rapidly np-stairs. 
Beaity! i Not by a constantly increasing majority he doesn't. 
How the Bott-oni Itropped Out. 
From tbe Detroit Free Prera. .1 
A Swedish farmer had a pretty daughter, 
with whom his hired man fell in love. Tbe 
old man refused him, he determined to oin- 
igrate to tho United States. The old man., 
unable to persuade him to stay, went to 
tbe steamship to sec him off. Do -offered 
to help him carry his big blue box on tho 
steamer. "It is pretty bqavy," said the old 
man. "It will be lighter before it gets to 
America," said the young man. And se it 
was—the same Mhwite. For that bottom 
gave way and oat rolled the pretty aaogh- 
ter. Shu blushed and explained and .the 
upshot was that her -father pituoiscd tbe 
young fellow that if he would tsorae back 
with some money in hh pockets, within 
t two years, be should marry the young wo- 
man. . i 
Skinny Man. 
"Wells' Healtb Uemswer" reatores health 
and vigor, cures Dyvpcrsis, Impotence, 
Bsxtial Debility. |1. 
From tbe Athene Dtnner-Wdcliawa, 
ard an old darkey say to Lie wife 
a rcus: "Look ahere, Bnse, yer jipit 
got to make up year mind, ef yer gwino 
tor take de shoes yer can't go to de circus 
an' ef yer gwin to de circus yer can't git 
de shoes." Just about this time the band 
struck up a lively air and Suse told the 
old man she would go barefooted « while 
-longer. She was bound to see dv circus. 
PiayetUnut Nostrums. 
Wiill codfish nil, opiates, or inhalation 
cure a consumptive cough ? Noll! Re- ject these; they have been weighed in the 
balance and found wanting. Try HaU's 
Honey of Horehound and Tar:' Thousands 
upon thousands are using-it. Bold by drug- 
gists. 
Pike's Toothadhe Drope cure to one min- 
ute. 
Gold Winds ■CtiAD'tiiE Bsix. Irtenn'e 
Sulphur Soap softens and re-unites It. 
Hill's Hair and Whisker Bye, fifty coots. 
Von some man slaps me on tbe (boulder 
und says, "I vns glad to hear you vas so 
well," und den sticks behind my back his 
fingers to bis nose, I half mv opiniuu of 
dot folltr. 
i Chlcaqo Blsadsrd. ' 
' The following remarkable st.itcmcnt, 
made by a well known Baptist clcrgywmn, 
, besides tho unusual nlatter ol Value it Con- 
tains, will be found most readable andHa- 
tercsting; ^ ^ 
f) Messrs. Eoixoma: I hnvo always be- 
, lieved most flmily in tbe brotherhood of 
men, aad that every human being is in 
, dnrir bound to assist liri fetlbw man txfthe 
fullest extent of his power. The relation, 
, therefore, of my personal experience will, 
J trust, prove of benefit to many thousands 
{ in this land. 
My earlier years were fill? of health Knd 
pleasure After the complettlon tvf hty Odu- 
oatkmal studies I undertook the paofes- 
sinn of teaching, and under, the severe 
strain to which I was subjected j 'gradu- 
ally became red need so thit the least ex- 
Cnre or excitement would hri^oB'tick 
dacbe, biliousness, and] general pros- 
tration. . I gave up teaching and -began 
to prepare for the ministry, and although 
1 ktndicd hard my health seemed to grow 
no worse. Finally I commenced preach- 
ing and then my old physical troubles re- 
turned. The'slighrtt amrtnnt of certain 
kinds of food distressed me and brought 
oh heavy dullness, dizziness and nfieri great 
depreBsron ofmlnd. A iliah^o'of robra, 
atmosphere or clothing was almnst certain 
to cause a cold, accompained by most jfain- 
tu) suffering. I attributed all this to tbe se- 
vere work 1 was obliged to do in the min- 
istry and so did not attempt to remove it. I 
next began to grow nervous and noticed 
that my feet were cold, while my left, side 
aud back frequently pained me. 1 felt n 
drowsy or sleepy sensation after eating, 
While a little excitement caused me to 
lose my appetite entirely. At times my 
spirits would be light and I would feel us 
if I might live to a good okl ago, when 
possibly in less than an hoar my head 
would reel, my body ache and I would be 
overcome with a deathly sickness. Af- 
ter such an attack a cold sweat would 
break out upon ino and this would be fol- 
lowed by complete prostratfoil. It would be 
impossible to describe tbe suffering I en- 
dured at these times, andyct lattribnted it 
all to overwork and not to any epoclat trou- 
ble or diseases. 
It was more than a year from the time 
the attacks first began that I consulted a 
physician. He examined mo and declar- 
ed that my lungs were affected and that 
I was on the road to consumption. I de- 
rided this idea and so called upon moth- 
er doctor. But he told me the same thing 
as did also the other medical men whom I 
consulted. Indeed they all informed me 
that unless I went to Colorda, Dakota or 
the sea coast there-was little hope. How- 
ever, I did not change climate, but tried 
to continue my work as best I could. A 
year ago last May and in the November 
and December following I bad three severe 
attacks of what the doctors said was lung 
fever or pneumonia. I recovered from 
these by the most faithful nursing, but I 
felt all tho time as I know now that my 
troubles did not originate in my iungs, 
but in some organs ot the body. It ia 
true, I felt severe pains in my limgs and I 
expectorated a great deal. I was extreme- 
ly sensitive to cold, and the least draft or 
change of apparel tended to bring on a 
cold. My breathing was often most diffi 
cult and it frequently seemed that with all 
my exertions I could not got anough air 
into ray lungs to satisfy them or keep ray 
blood pure. As I am large in stature, 
weighing over 200 pounds, and being in 
tho prime of my usefulness, you can im- 
agine how I shrunk from tho incvitat le 
fate which seemed to stare me in the fa< v. 
One Sunday evening last Febnary, uj on 
coming down from my pulpit, almost pr< s- 
trated and feeling that possible it would 
Ira the last time 1 should ever enter it again, 
a membbr of my church apprqnehed me / 
and said: "Brother Humphre}, I know just what you need to restore you to health. 
I have been troubled just as yon-are and 1 
am perfectly well now." I thanked him 
for his suggestions, hut shook my bead 
sadly, for t felt that there was little hope 
for me. However, after I returned home I 
began to reflect upon the subject, and fin- 
ally sent my son to precure some of tho 
medicine which had been so highly re- 
commended. If faith were an element ne- 
cessary to the success of a medicine, it cer- 
tainly was lacking in the case, for I was 
really hopeless. Greatly to my surprise, 
however, I began to feel much better, and 
the followiug Sunday I was able to preach 
with Comparative ease. I continued to 
grow better as I continued Jo use the med- 
icinb, for it seemed to reach my entire sys- 
tem. I was able to preach, sing and work 
without exhaustion, and to day I am a well 
man, sleep soundly, eat heartily, feel no 
lung troubles, and I believe I owe my life 
and health wholly to Warner's Safe Kidney 
and Liver Cure, which I consider a bene- 
faction to suffering humanity. 
It is only uataral that since my recovery 
I should feel euthusaustie over tbe remedy 
which had restored me and alao observe its 
effects upon others. Asa result, I am forced 
to the conclusion that very much sickness 
which is supposed tooriginate in the lungs 
arises wholy from disordered kidneys and 
liver. I believe thousand of people are 
suffering to-day and looking forward, aa I 
was, to a consumptive's grave, when their 
lungs are wholly sound and they might be 
restored to perfect health by the same 
means that I employed. Believing these 
truths and realizing their importance to 
the world, I conic out thus openly, and 
say that I believe, under God, this remedy 
is a public benefaction, and I would most 
cordially and earnestly commend it to th» 
world as a blessing to hnmnnity. 
(KEY) «. F. HUMPHREY, 
Pastor Baptist Church. 
Amdot, 111., July 24, 1882. 
A Boston editor bounced the cook, cuffed 
two chSdrun, loft his wife in tears, and 
made a bee line for the office, and wrotoj: 
"If you want to make tho world bnghtei- 
and better, begin by being kind and lov- 
ing to those in the small circle ol your own 
family, and from thnt aa a center work out 
as you ore permitted to go." 
A man in Dnluth. accordingto a Chica- 
go paper, lost his left ear by the bite of a 
horse tho very day that a man in Georgia 
lost his right from the same cause. How 
much better it is to lie about such thing* 
than it is to harp on the snake question. 
There are now about twenty four hun- 
dred different diseases, and every year tho 
tbe strain on a single patent medicine be- 
comes harder and harder, yet tbe medicine 
stands np manfully and promises to cure 
them all. 
Men and horses differ. The latter are 
iiselcs unless liroke. snd a maa Is good for 
nothing if he Is brokfc. 
 ******** 
r1"' — 1 — "■:   1. H«w Tor* WorM. 
Hakhmo^Bijr»4. va. And imw comoa the /nm and 8Uti Bui- 
Tfrnriilaj Homing, - - Hot. 30,1883. and otMl 
' 'spm*~mmr^Trr?*r?rrTrrrr?rr^^^s^ indoauiM ia one of Marked, and incraaalng 
Jamc* A. Cowardin, founder and aenior doproaaUn. and it indlcatea that la tba 
Z£SsS3tAiT£l& Richmond Tiroaday afternoon. Not. 2«il, be paid for labor. We bare aaM and with 
• lii the aevtfntyaccond jear of hia age, after great regret, that wage* moat be reduced, 
an iHneta of abontthree yeara. Deceaaed The reduction baa already commenced. 
New Advertisements. 
(Prma oar Rrenter Oorrrrpeeaaat) 
WAaoiaoToit. D. C., NOT. 97, 1882. 
The Htar-Ropte caeca will bo openad in 
the l)iatrict Court next week, and, propar- 
atory to-the pmeeontion, the Judicial at- 
moephere haa been punflod by the light- 
e ll e  
n-aa bom in Bath county ; went into the 
' • printing bneihcaa when thirteen yeara old, 
uud from tho age of hi was prominently 
idmtided with tho preaa of Virginia, haT- 
rng at one time iwen aaaociated as private 
' eceretaty with Thomas Ritchie, kenior. Tor 
one term, he repreaented the city of Rlch- 
mond in tbe General Aasemlily. He waa 
instrumental in the establlehmcnt of aever- 
al paporabf which the IHtpateh ,flrat issued 
by Cowardin A Davit on October 10,1880 
aurvivce and the editorial chair of which 
hi occupied from ita foundation until Qc* 
to bar, 1870, twenty-nluu years. He wae a 
kind hearted and most oatimable gentle- 
man, and hia death Is the cause of much 
regret not only to the people of the city, 
where he so long resided and was so inti- 
mately identified with ail of its interesta, 
hot to the Stato at-large, and more espe- 
cially to tho press of the State. He lived 
in a plire atmosphere far above the corrbp- 
tion of thle day, and was a typo of the no- 
Vie old Virginians, from whom all the 
glorioos achiovcments of the poet sprang, 
and whicb.gavo renown for all that is good 
in a State or of nobility of character to the 
citizen. - > 
 • , '■Ui.i.-U.  Tax on, Railroads. #Ti 
The Board of Public Works have ilxod 
the tux on the railroads of the State as 
loDows; 
Alexandria and " Fredericki- 
burg.    ♦ 2,003 99 
Alexandria apd Washington.. 544 80 
'Altoona Cool and Iron102 00 
' Pfighthope ... ... , 848 91 
Chnrlott.esville and Rapiduu. . 1,090 00 
Chesapeake uud Ohio.   10.924 81 
Danville and Now River Nar- 
row Qiiogo*    204 00. 
Dan v illo,Mocksville and South- 
western Narrow Gauge*..,. 24 00 
- Elizabeth City aud Norfolk... 1,517 08 
Franklin and Pittsylvonia Nar- 
row Gauge,...  417 20 
Qoslien Furnace railrpad*.... 18 00 
Henrico railroad*600 00 
Nanassas Branch  3,913 00 
Milton and Sutherlin Narrow t 
Gauge*   87 00 
Norfolk and Ocean View Nar- 
row Gauge  248 96 
Norfolk and Western  80,890 81 
Petersburg......   8,202 71 
Piedmont  440 00 
Pittsylvania Narrow Gauge*.. 90 00 
Potomac*  103 00 
Polomcc, Fredericksburg and 
Piedmont Narrow Gauge... 663 55 
Richmond and Alleghany  17,850 20 
Richmond and Danville*  0,140 40 
Richmond City Street Rail'y... Ill 02 
Richmond,Fredericksburg uud 
Potomac and Richmond and 
Pelershurg Connection*..., • 250 00 
Richmond and Petersburg.... 2,266 80 
Richmond, York River and 
Chesapeake  2,779 60 
Seaboard and Hoanuke  9.482 88 
Shenandoah Valley 7,060 14 
Strasburg and Harrisonburg.. 2,970 .40 
Suffolk uud Lumber Narrow 
Gauge   256 72 
. Tfokaboe and .Tamos Hivei*.. . 64 00 
" Valley Railroad  1,883 04 
Wasbiogton City. Virginia 
- Mid laud and Great South- 
The reduction has already co enced. 
The workmen connected with the Bes- 
semer Steel Works of Chicago, Joliot, and 
St. Louie have consented to a reduction 
of 20 per cent Reductions at other Bes- 
semer works most soon follow. If indeed 
they have not already been mode. We 
trnat that the reduction fat wages which 
has been rendered necessary incur Bessem- 
er ateel works, and may be rendered neces- 
sary in other branches of our iron and 
steel industries, will bp patiently accepted. 
While we soy .this we add, however, the 
additional hope that oui" iron and steel 
msnulacturers will thoughtfully consider 
the wants at the beginning of winter 6f 
poor men w i tb famil ies to support U nek ill- 
ed laborers, who always have hard work to 
make both ondafmeet, arC especially deserv- 
ing of consideration in any ■roadjnatment of 
wages that may bp made-.' 
What? Has American labor, then, be 
come pauperized by the great system of 
protection to A merioan labor t - Is thls the 
outcome of a tojdff of war taxes on oom 
merce maintained ih time of peace to "en- 
courage Americtfn Tuduitry"f For years 
the following-duties have been levied on 
stsel and iron ? Pig iron, #7 per ton; cost 
ning-like removal of a number of govern- 
ment officials kbown to be in active sym- 
pathy with the defendants. The announce- 
ment of tbeee removals produced so much 
excitement here that the principal paper 
of the oity iseued aa extra. The exoite- 
ment in official circles it still Intense, and 
other removals are expected to ftillow. The 
annual report of the Attorney-General will 
show that the claim of Mr. Bliss ss special 
attorney in connection with the Btor-route 
coses will amount to more than 987,000—a 
great deal more than the yearly compensa- 
tion of the Attorney-General. 
The most prominent candidate men- 
tioned ibr the marshal ship of the District 
is Tbomss Murphy, of New York, who is 
alto a candidate for District Commissioner, 
upon the retirement of Major Morgan. 
Another rumor is to the effect that First 
Assistant Postmaster-General Frank Hat- 
Mm will resign from the Postofflce Depart- 
ment, and confine himself to Journalism. 
Now that the sxe begins to fall, the 
friends of others in danger are very uneasy 
in consequence. If the President intends 
to torn'ont. all those under him who have 
bedn intimate with Star-route people, and 
dined and wined on the proceeds of their 
alleged, corrupt tranmotiohs, heads will 
fall rery thick into tbe koskct. Several ol 
the officiate Vvho are mentioned, as liable 
to be dismissed, ae well as roost of those 
ESTRAY STEER. 
TAKRM op bT Dsatel O. Talk, an hi* tend In Brack's Osp. In gncklnnktin count*, i.u ilis MtU day of Nonnmbor. ISM on SB'lKSI HTKttB, of tho toliuwlDH dsoriiiptioa. to mitt A red Hirer, with s crop 
out of Mok our; sinsl) Hdrlis; no brsnd Tlilhle; sap- posed so hs three seers eld. pelt nprlnn. end eppntleed 
st twenty-two rtolters sltA any oeuts, ttVi |A| 
will meke bsns Icy like Sherldse's ConditlnS PowXers, i«r»i or sent by ruell lot I lettsr-eupps. I. S. Jantrsoe 4 
d l n n Sft a uUi. (SM 0Attests: J. T. LOOa.V, 0. R. O. 
nostatw* '• 
Tnn>. R. Scott, Pfee't. Acnk'n Hosmah, Vice Prss't. K. W. Bcronnn, See'y. W*. 11. goon, Ass'l Ss'y. ' 
THERE 18 NO UNFAIRNESS IN . JT. IP WE JJO 
i . AND OLAIM THAT 
CONTEST THE MATTER 
blicetwas. 
THE SUN. 
NEW TORK, tH*9. 
• • Morn ptopl* hffive rwsd Tm« 9ok dnduc tb« ywr Jttit DOW pllBEiBX ll»HD RTfT b»for<' BiMCffi It WBB flmt printed. No otkar nevapan«r piihliabed on lhl« Bldw 
irivlLT^ml iBilVuMiii* 
Xti nifffttfvl opcrutum tifuft it§ wffonifth 
^ .i, U#ni»J8t>0. 
Pomsinnta, V*., Rot. 1st, ISM. 
We kftve eppolnted kdwnrd S. Conrsd, Osq., Agent 
•f thle Oontpeny'or Bsrrteonbnrg end Tlclnltr, snrl beg n nootlnnettan or the Uberel petronege extended 
as In the post. .i m R. W. DUTCH RR, W«. H. Boon, Beorelnry. Ass't Ssa'y snd Bpeetel AgsnL--[dotSO-Iw] 
^lOMMIBSIORKR'S NOTICE. 
Jolia T. Oreen, fco., ' I1 
vs. A. If. Hsmillon's Adtu'r, Ao. 
In Ohsnoery In the OlropJI Coart of Raoklnghsm Co. 
Retract/r-om decree, ef JVosombsr II, ISSS; 
"It is edjudpfd, orUsred snd dscrend that tbls 
reuse be referred to one of (be ComtnlBslonors of 
this Conrt, to sxsmlne snd raport; 
-<■1. Tba liens upon (k. tends snd propertv In iks 
M sw epe nb ls r Ib e ai e
of the eerth bee bean bonsbt end reed In any yesr by eo many men and women. Ws ere srsdlbly Informed that yieopts bny, pent! an like Tn* Suit for the folloelng reeeoue emonit others:- Reosnso the news eolnmse pr-eem In atlsaetlve 
•>rss snd with the grastest possible eocnr-cy wbst- 
svnr has Interest lor bamsntlnd: the eeenta, the deads end Btsdsids. the uiedste. the philosophy, the sotebls folly, tbe solid sense, tbe ImprnTlng nou- 
senee—all tba news of I Us boa teat world st ynseeng 
rsTCteutg In space. AMWr * vsn-ugb -s^ sssnjs. ASO<a> wjaoo. cauoa wva» JM ag a Dresuee people ksra learned that In IU remarks 
. .. V concerxnng pe sons snd aghlre Tnn Bxrn mshea a. J
 stands pre-eminently at the head of such mute. prectiee or leiiii.g (bsm the ezaet trmh to the best or 
- its ability three hnsdred end rlxsy-dve days In the 
The Lynn ft Eyter Cutter and Masticator is the simplest and Basti 
. .. „ as plainly end fearlessly aa eben snpported hy gen- And Will ffUM the belt reiultl to penom tiling it. W« hem Olio Bud and Fodder Out- eral approral. Tnn snn bag absnlntsly n- pnrpneee 
ten. Cotin Bhellen tic. '' 40 •* **• ,*Ie I1** IMonna.lon of Ma readers and the 
, Vt"a« ^ ' "*• fnrthersnoa id the anoanion vood. 
Showaiter &' Thomas S~: 
•rm  
j. Can and wiH ftirniah you the BEST AND CHEAPEST GOODS on this market. tb'SfoZ 
The Youn Americ Corn and Cob ill
> illt a c
I e l be
scrap iron, $0 per,.toa i wpughtscrap iron, who were dismissed Saturday, were per- 98 per ton; ateel rails. f29 per ton. All gonal Irienda of the late Ptesident Garfleld, 
other iron and «te«l maaufocturus, 40 per al,d already it SJf openly Intimated that 
cent- ' - ex ..f ^ is.'- , : this fact te the mAintpring ol the Presi- 
_ .\7h6t that_equiy#lent fid valorem rates dent's acffo^i. The'rt te moat prrtbably no 
' of the«e spool9c dutios would bo only im ground ibr 4bis ussumption^ but tbe oflft- 
iporters.dea e iHi4m#nirnu|uo.i g-eigcatu*-, ctala who'arcwffOcted protest most vigor- 
aotly say- Tb«re are pepplo who fnaist ously 4hAb theynhave been treated with 
that the equivalent ad talonm ratq,. it marked -injustlca, "and ' wiH undoubtedly 
• ia n . v L f  a. A. - -i-4* ^ , , , , . , - , ,. T 
seize. 'Upon this idda to help them out. 
Mr. Henry, tho United States Marshal for 
the District trf Col nmbia; wo» one of the 
most intimate friends..Garfleld had. .In 
circles friendly to them it was said this 1
 evening that as soon as Congress met mo- 
Uast scrap mm.... »*'.   iuo.ouu tions would be made to investigate the 
Wrought scrap iron  2,400,000 jexpenditures of the Department ofJuslice, 
Steel rails.. ..,.Aa4,664,920 wijen the Attorney-General would bo The price of steel-roils in England has ghown not to be imbued with that stem 
recently fluctuated between £6 10s., or sense of official'integrity breathed in his 
$82.60, and £4 10s., or $32.50 a tnn. The letter to tbe President. It was asserted, 
price in the United States is now about among other things, that he had furnished 
$48 a ton. While the . Bessemer patent his private rooms in the department on a 
was in force the pricp.of all-steel rails in scal0 0f unparalelled magnificence, and England was about $100 per ton. When that portions of the public funds bad been 
that patent lapsed, in 1870, the price of unlawfully diverted to pay for the same. 
Rll-ntcnl.rails fell to'.about $60 per ton, gach assertions may be devoid of truth, 
but they show.the teeling which exists. 
When the Senate meets the President, 
-under the law, will send notification of,the 
suspension of the officials ordered removed, 
with the nominations of their sacce88ors,and 
it is anticipated that a desperate fight will 
be made in the Senate and much addition- 
al scandal be brought to light. 
openly inti ated that 
i i i f t i  
blll end prooeedlgga msntlooed In Ible eenae, and tbe order of tbelr priority, and such olbsr metier as 
any party In loteraet may require, or tbe commie- 
aloner may daera pertldenl." Notice is bareby glvsn to all parties Interested, 
tbatlwtU prooceed, st.-my otBes In Hnrrtaanbnrg. Oil THURSDAY, THK alST DAY OF DECEMBER, IHM. to tsks tba said sccounfs. kt which said time 
snd place they ere reqnlntd to appear. Olran under my bend this Mtb day of Norembsr, MM. , a-Mtj .-  Jl'R. JIONK8, OomT la Cb'y. J. 8. Hsrnaberger, gL q.-MnOVSU-1w] 
' ' v BODINE ROOFING 
• • V • I 
is the best roofing on the market, all things considered. Persona contemplating build- 
ing should not tail to examipe it, 
A Pull Line of Buggies/Carriages, Spring Wagons, &c., 
from the Rridgewater Carriage Company will be kept on hand. The quality of their 
Yfork needs no comment We invite the public to examine before buying. 
ALL WOKK WARRANTED. 
levied on the foraigb Value df ateel tfils, 
daring certainsestenwllH tha past, wpuld 
I have reached 112 pef fiftnt. afui more. Here 
is the revenue collecied oq the " following 
articles in 1881: ,. . . 
Pig-iron..i........n. $8,712,710 
C -iron  105,600
, ,
  .,.d»• 4,664,920
f c a eu
lO
5 . 2 o
t
pri a l' m
OR 
m 
o i LJ 
A GOOD STOCK OF SALT CONSTANTLY ON HAND. £ 
CST" Country membaats sad others would dp well Jxy giving us a'call. 
Hliowaltei* Ac rX,lioiiiaN, ^ 
nov80-2m . , : s .. . Niiar BaJtlmore & Ohio Depot. thJ 
as lai l  s  frerlesel se n a s qrte  b  pe . 
s spprovsL a Ssh sv s lB a o—sto ss vs. save tba Mornss.lon of Hs waders sod Uw o b s of lbs so s tc gBecause II to everybody's newspaper. Ho men In 
no bumble that Tnn iv* la ludUTsrant to his wslfkrn 
and bis rlgbta. Mo man H so rk k that be sen allow Inlnstloe to be done talm. Ho max, no assoclsllon of 
men, la oowsrtol enonph toke easmpt from lbs stiiss 
sppllostlona of Its principles of sfslil sad wroaf. Bsosnss In polities it nne lonnSt tar a doasn yearn, 
without Intsrmlcslon sad somelknas almost sIobs 
a toons newspapers, tbe Oakt tba* has resulted In tbn 
recent overwhelming popster vrvnkt assiast Bobn- 
sonlsm and for honest soverainrwS. be UMItsr what party la tn power. Tn* Soil stsndn and woi coattnna to stand like a rock for the Interestnof people anlnst 
the smhitlon of bosaee, the eDoroeeSnienls of monop- 
olists, and the dishonest schemes of pnbllc robbers. All this Is what we are toM almost dally by cur friends. One man holds that Tun Son l« tba besS 
rellfffons newspaper ever pnblltbed, beranrc Ita Chrietlanlly lamidllnled with cant. Anothrr hold* 
that It la the bast Rsinblican newspaosr printed, be- 
canae It baa already whipped half ol the rascals cat 
of that party, sad Is prceeedla* sgslnsl the efker half with nndlmluithsd vigor. A third holleves It to be Ibe beit mngaalne of general Htcra'ore in exist, 
rnce, because Ita resdrrs miss nothing worthy of no. 
tloe Hist is enrrent la tbe world of Ihonght. So ev. 
ery friend el THE Bon discovers one of Ita many 
sWes that appstls with parllmster force to bis Indl- 
vldnsl liking. 
oowAXs, 
i If yon already know Tan So*, yon will obaerve that In T8S3 It la a little better Ihsn seer hafnre. I f yon do not already lanw Ttd SOS, you wlll And It In be a mirror of an bnmaa activity p storelmuse of tbn choicesfc prbdnnlabf-cnnMrioW'ae'nan nfd Imagtna. 
tlnn. a mstnstsy for the cam.# ol honest novaraaient. 
a sentinel for sea'wnlDe XelTersoolsn Dcmncrarv. a 
1




Irom which point.it has dropped to the 
present average price of about $27.60. 
Anybody can see that the prosperity ol 
the steel rail industry niust depend on the 
activity af railway construction or repair. 
When the American demand was at its 
maximum tho Aroepoan. manutacturers 
could not meet it, and rails were import- 
ed despite a duty which in normal times 
would have been prohibitory. The essen- 
tial elements and conditions of tbe indus- 
try show that its development may lie 
hindered hut cannot lie helped by the art- 
ificial stimiihis of a high tariff. 
Tho criticol question raised by the ex- 
tract we have made, however, is the ques- 
tion of wages in. their relation 'to strikes 
and labor disturbances. A rate of duty 
which is almost "pmhiToitory in normal 
times has not led to such a dSvelopraent of 
the 8teel-raiUndu»tty ,i»» ,ep»hles the em- 
ployers to satisfy tjie workman. During 
a large part of last year the business was 
vexed by successive strikes of those "pro- 
Washington and Ohio  
Winchester and Potomac  





$188,454 92 ♦No report reoeived. 
One or two of tho conipanies are ex- 
empt from taxation, aud are of course not 
, included in above. 
Death ofThurlow Weed. 
Tho death is announced of Mr. Thurlow 
Weed, the veteran New York newspaper 
man. Mr. W., has been in failing health 
for some time, fluctuating between extreme 
exhaustion and temporary rallies, until at 
last the wbools of life stand still. Like a 
few other renowned newspaper men, he 
cuiiniienced at the bottom rung of his pro- 
fession—first the apprentice boy learning 
the boxes, and procuoding from that hum- 
ble cupaeity step by step until he became 
recognized as one of tbe foremost news- 
paper men of bis day. Mr. Weed was born 
in Cairo, Greene county, N. Y., on the 
16th of November, 1797, and had conse- 
quently entered upon his 83d year. Ho 
learned printing in Cattskill, N. Y., 
and in the war of" 1813 was a private in 
the U. S army and subseqiiohtly quarter- 
master's sergeant. He established, when 
of age, yAeHj/Wrufturtet at Norwich, Chen- 
ango county, N. Y., mid afterwards edited 
several other papers in that place and 
7. tected" workmen. Why f' The steel-rail 
industry is really io the hands of an exe- 
cutive committee representing nearly all ih? producers. At least eleven of the largest 0fpr 
..
00
 'works are in that #ay Hssobioted and rep- from 9 regented. The amownt ^to be produced is oejpt 
determined, and therefore the number last.i 
of workmen to be employed. ^ Lobbyists year. 16, Bre employed, congressqifu ore subsidized To 
and newspapers are "protected" to uphold 1689 
protection. As mucti iilay bb said of most ia8t, 
of the industries "best "protected" by the 
war tariff. They move and act in elections 
as oue man. One, two or five millions of 
dollars can easily be "put lip" by these 
monopolists to carry a presidential elec- 
tion in the interests of "protectibn," and 
to protect their half-starved workmen 
against Junketing with "the pauper labor 
of Europe," 
"Infant" industries which have been 
crying for pap for'tH least twenty years 
still insist that they, cannot stand alone, 
but their managers are deeply touched 
about the welfare of their "operatives." 
Whenever election dav comes they clamor 
for protective rates—not for revenue "on- 
ly," but "only" for the sake of the poor 
laborer! Has Preeident Arthur's roving 
Tariff Commission ever cross-examined 
any of the tariff monopolists who have so 
liberally volunteered advice to the Com- 
mission as to the rate of percentage borne 
by the labor he employs to tho total cost 
of his protected productiop f Have any 
of these monopolists bqen cross-examined 
as to their net proflto and as to how they 
divide those profits I Do any of them di- 
vide their profits- .or even their gross earn- 
ings with their, workmen I ,Could any 
possible rate of duty, have protected the 
workmen Who made steel rails from the 
Baltimore Cattdb Market, Momdat, 
Nov. 27^ 1883,—Bee/ Cattle.—Trade at the 
opening of the market was fairly active, 
and prices for a time showed no change 
from last week, but the market became 
less active some time betore the close con- 
tinued so to the end. Common stock de- 
cided fc, being much more plentiful than 
last week. Medium Cattle wore in lighter 
supply, while tops were as numerous and 
some of them better than tbe best of last 
week-; one lot of 22 very choice Kentucky 
Cattle sold at the top figure. 
..- Prices of Beet Cattle ranged as follows: 
Best S 76a $0 40, that genersly rated first 
quality 4 02Ia$5 60, medium or good fair 
Jfrwsrs^ r.t^JSS White arid Rad Ash - popular lllufilrttted prriodical In Aiaerica ind Bdr- Und. buialHO the lerHMt. in 4U Hcbemts, the moat -. ^ i™ 4 beeutifb) Id ile appee^tneo, and tbe beet mapnzino from tho verv beat mines, all BIZCS low 1 for the home. A new novel,feu titled "For the Me- jor," by CoMeTAMOB Fknimork tVooLBO*, the antbor 
of •• Anne," was bpRnd> in the November Number. In literary and artlatlo excellence the MagaMxne I no provee with each eacceBelve xitiraber. Hpeoiel efforta have been made for tbe lighter entertainment of ita 
readers thrbugh bumorous aiorlea, sketobee, Ao. 
HARPEIC3 PERIODICALS. 
Pit Year x ■ 
HARPER'S MAOteZINB..  I4 00 
HARPER'S WEEKLYu I...,...... i 00 
HARPBR'B BAZAB-.,*.--   4 03 
The THREE above pnbliM,Hons  .10 00 
Any TWOsbovonsinrf,.-..  'I0 
HARPER'S YOUHO PEOPLE  1 80 
HARPER'S MAOAZ1ME' 1 . ot) HARPER'S YOUNC PEOPLE J  
HARPER'S FRANKLIN SQUARE LIBRARY. One Year (SI Mambers)  10 00 
iVutod* Free to all tubecribere in the Ucited Statee jr Conoula. .y ■ v. ,■ 
The volnmee of tbe kagaitne becln with the Mnm- bere lor J nun and December of each year. When 
no time ie epeclSed, It will be nndemtood that Ibe 
enbscriber wlshe* to begin with the enrrent Number The laet Eight Volnmea of Harper't Uagarine, In 
neat cloth bindieg. win beaent by mall.-postpsid on 
reeript of per volume. Oloth Caaea, lor bind- ing, SO cent* each—iby raail. postpnid. Index to Harper'.! Ma go line, Alphabellpal, Analyt leal, and ClaeslBed, for Volbmss 1 to AO, Inclualve. ft-om June, IrSO, to Jnne, 1SS0, one vol.. Bvo, Cloth. 
•4.00. 
I respectftilly Ohll yMt attention to the fact that I have fhf'title, In any qmntity, the 
very best quality of Anthracite and Bitnminous Goals, as iollows c 
BLACKSMITH'S " COAL, 
Georgfr Creek, CnmlrBrtRBd Lump, Fire Creek, New River, 
e ' Anthracite, 
. . .' - f ' 1 'Xjht . . * 
fro  tho very best inei, all sizes lo  for CASH. 
Cement, Salt, Wood, fee. 8PEr„TclM.=ir^ 
Coal and Wood delivered any place in corporate limits,.and thrown where we can (< Wide Awake," 
drive. Extra charge made in all cases for carry ina it in. ' 
; ■ READY EARLY IM MOTEMBBR. 
10,000 BUSHELS PRIME WHEAT WANTED. Prcs^tus for 1883: 
' . ■■■ (WIDE AWAKE IS ONLY •0 50 A YEtBI) 
' O-I VEI 3VLEI. ^ OA-ljJLj- a B-oadnd, o/^.i 
WYUT XX A TT X'Fi'O FYXTT '• Boltsred Crasts. By lira. A. D. T. Wbltlwy. 
• XELa XX. r\ Id 1 aXswJrX>|V JCta author of "FUtb Oartney'a Slrlbood." "Slgbu autV 
Opposite B. 4 O. Depart, Harrisouhxrg, Va. KSTSS?. a 
■ n u l n'«ti> « Jtflferflotila tt oo y
uronrgc for wiokediMM of mrpry "P«olft«, and nncoru- 
moniy good inveetraeiM for the corning year. 
Ternee io Moll Soberrlbcre i 
The eevera) edltione of Tbe Sun are tent by malL poetpeid. «■ foKoya; DAILY—56 oenta a month, |C60 a year; with Sun. dey edition, $7.70 SUNDAY—Eight pigee. fl !2aa yenr. WEEKLY—$1 a year. Eight pagee ol the beat mat- 
ter of the dallv laaaoe^ ao Agrlnolrara) Dapartment 
of nneqnalled merit, market report*, add literary, ■rientiflo and domeatie iatellfgenre makMhe Week- lt Run the ue-xrapnper foe* the fermer'a houiifhoUL To elube of tten with $10. an extra-eopy free. Addreee. I. W. ENGLAND FVEUabBS. dot2A Tbk Spiv, New York Olftf. 
SPECIAL TO MAGAZINE READSRS 
To tbk Great Pjotobial Numeeh or 
" i ,  
N N
p. S.—All orders left at Western Union. Telegraph office will receive prompt 
attention. Telephone connects with my offico. [sovSO-Sm 
» 8 76a$4 60! o^inary thV st^. I Monv 
Oxen and Cows 2 60a$3 26. Extreme range I - ■ Hewtpapen ate net u eopt tktx aJeeHuement with- 
of prices 2 50a$6 40 Most of the sales were 
8 75a $5 26 per 100 lbs. Total re- 
ceipts for tbe weeh'SOSS head against 2616 
o -week and 2625 head same time last 
Total sales for the week 2000 head against 
lost week and 2413 head same time 
l st year. - J' 
Swine.—There is a very heavy increase 
in.the number of the offerings as compared 
with those receiveed last week, resulting 
in on average decline in the quality. Prices 
are off a full ic from the figures of last 
week, with a moderately fair demand at 
the decline. Prices of rough Stags and 
Sows arc 8a8i cts, and in the grades 8$a94 
cts, with very extra heavy 94 cents per lb 
net Arrivals this week 8785 head against 
6407 last week, and 8050 head same time 
lost year. 
Ssebf and Lambs.—There is no out- 
side demand .for Sheep of any kind or 
Lambs'Worthy mention, and only a mod- 
erate fair demand on the part of home 
butchers, consequentlv trade is very tame. 
The quality of the offerings shows some 
improvement on last week's receipts. We 
quote butcher Sheep at 8a5, cents, Lambs 
4a6i cents per lb gross. Arrivals this weelc 
2485 head against 2005 lost,week, and 4806 
head same time last year. 
Died. 
On NovAmber 21. 18R2. Mr. Samuel Thomas, who 
wai born January 22, 1828. died Mauzy, Bocklug- bam oounty, Va.. aged 64 years. 9 mouths and 29 days. Ha waa a member of the U. B. Ohuroh for 18 I^AASa  X/AU * l»CV VFA ■*-*" "J ^ I , t" mee e ytlttTU. 
w " ^ At her residence, near Tnrleytowo. Rookingbam 
penurv and want which we are told now cottp y. of typhoid fever. Mrs. Catharine. Bow- 
• a i Vi«vfV>AXfv.v^«.zx mam. widow of the late £11. Bowman, on Nov. 15tb, impqpd. overjMmjri.-fltel _ furthermore. i8»,; ^easas»ontii»«nd ud»T«. . . , . i. ir i en r Furt r r , neighborboocb including tbp Anfx-iftwn ^ar tiriff ba8 ^Hbuted directly to 
Eiajuirer, puoliste-a in Rochester during- bri ab0ut their piwtent wretched oou- 
the nnti Mason excitement, and wos a vio "(jjtion by enormrtbslv enhancing the rent 
lent opposor of the institution. He was rtf their horned aRd'thft ifrice of hvcrtthing 
twice elected to tho lower bouse of the they eat and everytMng-they wear. His 
New York Legislature, and in 1830 took whUe nominaliy higher thaa those 
np his residence in Abany as editor ol the tof^n Engir»S pr Scotch workman of the 
Evening Journal ot.ihqt city, -published in gra.de; ard fifiesa Worth to" the Amer- 
tbe interest of the anti-Jackson party. jcan ^rhmau; beitfirae they buy less com 
^•roni that time till 1802 he was a recog-. fort>ibr him ^ .i^fcim less 'margin to 
nizeel political earter, trst-as a whig and ijuikl uoa saviniE^ tian-k! account-or buy fliHii a« i*. rflrkiinlif'Mn In kMRI iih vvitMflP.nf. s-i" * v x.  _ tn - j -i a. 5L •_ 
yn ir z _ • i*,, -««« i • luiiu wmihu»«Li, < Fr m f rti r ku and
l xl first h p it 
then s a e^ubj^a^^ «6t .Ug, w^se t "himaqlf ft home. Tn li.jiwi-xT)(i via « oo.mi rtllLir>iul nannmrTr ■Itvr . . . 'A. ' j a^U ^ 1 hi s t,horae^heTedorai, taxation: is to Europe M-O,-serot ofticml capacity p»y at tb| bme^oSs which" the em- President Linet)liT,."(ind 1865^ assumed e d- pioyers of the teboaing-men of America be- 
itonal control 6f the New "iork Commer- ^ PregidenYJIrtiiirrand aecretary Fol- 
ciaL Aaverluer, but m 1868 withdrew from - 
active life. He was the author "of a few 
books and pbamphletg." 
The fact that General Mabone's home or-, 




This popular Jou-unl la E rare combtoatiou of Iiter< 
aiore. art. and fasbiop. Ita ulnrieii, poema. and es- pays are by tbe beet wrlUre of Europe and America; ita engravingB poageae the bivheat artistic excelleoee: 
aud in a.1! mattora pertaining tb fashion it ia wnlver' 
aally adknowledgtitk- tpi. he th9 leading authority in the land. The new volume will oouUiu many uew 
novelties, "v tz *" 
Nt spaper* tfr HOf to jijf thU dv rixse t it
ml the exprest order qf Habebb h BaorBKna. Add re* a DaBPBB A BROTHERS, 




tion in politiisa, ita admirable illuatratlona ita enre- fully cboaen aeriala, short atoriea. feketchea, and poems, contrlbniad'by thfc, foremofit artista and an- 
thora of the day. it carries iuatrnction and entertain- 
ment to thonaanda.ot American homes. It will alwarn be tbe aim of the publiebera to make Harper's Weekly the must popular and attractive fam- ily newspaper tn tha. world. 
HARPER'S PERIODICALS. 
YPerTe«ri 
HARPER'S WCEKLTt..;.v...v...'».* 00 
HARPCR'S MAGAZINE.   4 00 
HARPER'S BAZAR...vV..  * 00 
The THREE above.publioaUona 10 00 
Any TWO above named. ••••••• 7 00 
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE.....a.  1 B0 
HARPER'S MAGAZINE I . ^ HARPER'S YOUNG1 PEOPLE }  0 w 
HAR'ER'S FRANKLIN SQUARE LIBRARY. One Year (52 Numbers).. * 10 00 
Postage Free to all subscriber9 in the United States 
or Canada, 
The Yolumea of the Weekly begin with the flrat Number for January pi each year. When no time ia 
mentioned, it will b« ondvrstood that the aubsortber 
wiataea to commence with the Number next after the 
receipt of order. Tbe laet Four Annvd! Volumes of Harper's Weekly, In neat clotb bindiugr will be aent by mail, postage paid, or by expfeaa, nree of expense (provided the freight does not exceed one dollar, per volume), for $7.00 per volume. Oluth Caaea for eaely volume suitable for binding, 
will be sent by mail, pbatpaid. on receipt of $1.00 
each. • Bv Remittances should be made by Poet-Offloe Uo^ey Orde# or Draft, Id avoid cbartce of loss. Newspapers are mi to copy ibis advertisement with- 
out the express order Habpkb h Hbothebh. Address HARPER A BROTHERS. 
novSO New York. ■ IVv'j'. '*'Vf •' 1 ' 1 * 
Commissioner's Sale 
OF COAt LANDS. 
- ■ . ; A .. 1 
Miscellaneous. . . Miscellaneous. 
DR. FRANK L, HARRIS, 
X3E33Sri?ISa?, 
aoo Madison Avenue, BxUttmore, Md. 1
 nov33-ly " 
ROHR BROS., 
.. ... • . : itl ItbiOtof-X *1 "■ .' > 1 • " 
" We do hereby certify that we ntpervite the 
arrangement* for ell the Monthly and Semi- 
Amual' Drtheinyv of the LoaiiiHna State 
Lottery Company, and in person manage and 
control the Drawing* themielves, and that the 
tame are conducted with honcity, fairnc**, 
and in good/dith toward all partiei, and wt 
authoriu the Cgmpany to me thii certijicate 
with factimilet of our tignatwe* attached, 
in Ui advertisement*." 
' ( • . 
GftOCEBIES! 
V , ■ ., '■'& i b f • • . - ■ , • y' L . 
A*;/ i-yi- ' '• 
' ' ' ' ' 5" 
HARD WAS El 
- .- V -li 
Wb-olesale and Retail. 
- HARPERS- PBRIOmaA LB. 
BaRPEB'S. BAZAR......   
pioyers of the UtUneing-mcn of America be- 
wail. PreeidenlrJIrtlimrarid &ecrefary Fol- 
ger, what wilbyou.^ftjr and dp about this I harper's bazar......   
You and the,^pii^),i.9,ap.^«joi:ity.in Cqn-. harper's madazine............ 
gress have fair WarhlOg now that the cofin- harper's-weekly  
try is threatened with strikers arid labor Thrm .bovpakitetl^s... . disturbancea, tbe frnit not imerely of an- 1 ' ft.r,. p , . l e uui xxcn i n  n tbe fr^t not .merely of an- 
 ^ xtet is ft t ,nu^ Federal,tax of-tlirpp hjjndred andsix- 
Board of State Canvassers, eontinuss to nB ' of- „^rmoua state „n(1 . ox x can c u e ui ty,millio s amd r of ebprpious. State and. Ie Mayo among the members elect of • c^n"£v "taxes,.■liotWVall of the "blood ;a House yf ltepresentat'ves looks Inoney:. wliichqR>wrung o'ut of the labor- . includ bthe next q Jv U t ' i c
very uiuch Rs if ttiat boai'd intends to give 
that gentleman the certificate of election 
in the face of the fact that the official re- 
turns from ail tho counties in tbe first dis- 
trict show that Mn:. Gorrison- received, a 
plurality qf the votes coat at the election. 
Well, probably it is better that it -shouUl 
he so, as tho evidence Mr. Garrison will 
collect to prove his election will mn-- 
money" liich is'wrung but of the labor- 
ing men of the'United-States indirectly to 
to meet the cost of-living in this country, 
due directly to the subsidies and bounties 
bestpwed by the tariff on,' our ''protected" 
manufacturers, :'Moke your scheme and The volumM of. the Doior begin with ths flr.t : - . r. . -xr ' . ^ >. .« . Number for January of each year. When no time is 
make your play! You ate now levying luentiooed, it wUt ba uuderatood that the subscriber 
internal revenue ^axes to tikis tqne wlsbea to oommonoe with the Number next after the 
The iuter^l reveniJR^ieWed $136,000t-. ia/,trour Annual Yolumea of JBurpar'a Basar, 
000 in the fiscal year 1881, Of which all but in nealcotu binding, will be aent by mall, postage 
112,000,000 was derived flrbm distilled li- W by expraae. free of expense (provided the J -V^vr- ArtX J 5 a- freight deea pot exceed one dollar per volume), for qtiors, oeer and toDacco" m its various $7.^'per volume. 
forms-* VIZ I " *■**■' * - ^ Oioth Oaaea for each volume, auitaMe fbr bindings 
From distilled spirits. «.....$ 67,158,Q00 ■«»* b' xnxli, po.tp.ld. on. «c«ipt of ll.oo 
Fermented liqacna. 18,700,000 Rvniltteoes. ahould b» xnsxls bj Yoit-Offloe Uoxuj 
Tobacco..,............... r .42.854.000 o^orDtata. ta svjti ojtaj.te.f ^ 
. . .   out tbe exprtu ender gf HaiIpkb A Rxdtbxbm. * 
Total.:....".. -$128,707,000 aM-mS- Habpbr ft brothers. 
Under your x*ar»arfff you cftHqcted more **r*o.  Yor't' 
than than..twb:huijdredijiiillioo8 ofidollars. Tnilfll DOflDCDTV CHD CUE 
; besides, so that you swept in«p the. Treas- ' lUTTn, rTlUr tn I I rUn OnLC. 
ury a surplus of ahuudred mnioiis for the " '  —- 
year 18811 What do you propose to do A AAML-^ 
in this matter I Utmat Strmt U offered fog wxle. OnllimreAm. 
 ■- Th. bossn ie-x new frxme bnlltliii. Si * xfifiUutiS^ In good repBlv pconUln. eleht r<ioa.«*3aaSSoS5?- ♦.♦"Neoessity it- the mother Of ihTen- luclodlnn Xltoaeu. with »I1 neoawrv uul buUOlng. 4- >1    . . „„ j imon tbe Into There I. » ffoe oelter,»l»0 two ol.tern., tion Diseases Ot the. .liver, kldasys and. .oj plenty of gO'id fruit on tho lot, end the whole 
bowels brought forth that sovereign rem- oouveeieyiy. ">4 plrawmly loceted. 'rhe lot i. x 
,«lv Kidney-Wont which is natUte'. nor- ^d0^. & 
' iBal cunitrve-foraH those dire compminta, (own. It Will bo aold upon acoemmodating terms at 
Tm either-liquid ordrrform it isa" perfect I e modoveto pHee. For forth.r 1 n form.Uun, I "ten. 
•remedy Jli.f tlixiec tcrriWc diecases that caueq | nowtu^Tt 11 "thi^kicI4 
so many, deaths, , 1 .ensa-u s - 
Aay TWO above named......   TOO 
BABPEk'S YOUNa PEOPLE.......  1 80 
HABPRB'3 MAOAZINR I . „ HARPER'S YOUNO PKOPI.E f —  8 011 
HARPER'S FRANKLIN SQUARE LIBRARY. One Year (52 Naiubera).....,,.,. 10 00 
PaoslageFree to all subscribers in the Untied Slates 
terially asist Mr Masscy in the work he j fi2iooo.OOO was derived from distilled li- 
has under-taken,-to ostajjlish the fact that 
the Maiiuucitcs practicad such frauds, at 
' the election' in the nauie of a free xoto 
unxl a fair count, though they will give 
certificates of election to six of their aan- 
didato*, only three of them, if so many, 
. were tlxirJy elected.—Alox. Gazette. 
Tbe W,". F,-liisTiTUTR.—The new addi- 
tux>n" to-the- Weelcyan Female Institute was 
accepted lust eveuing by the-committee us 
un excellent job, it coutaius 25 rooms 
liotlt uj the building and outfit, is ueoessi- 
tated by the incrqased . numhar of pupils 
this session.-—/StotfofoiiL Vindicator, •■> 
The digestive organs tveakened and 
.Worn out by using cathartic.■ntcdicincs. re- 
•jiloicd by ttsins Orotrn's irpn Bitters, 
gat ' "t b - in
r s-"'viz: - • *»• '
,.. (1
.. 
obacco  , ,
V... J.... 3
W S ollect
Sha --huBdredJ Ui tis  ,
to
il t b  
BY viftnrt of a dSerfs renderad in lb. Circuit Court 
of llocjximxhem^ouniy. oo tho 231 day of June. ISM. in Mi: uhauoory SIV" qf E. Jl. wright and wlta 
va. Rawley Bprlngii Cpmpiny, Ao., I ahull. 
On Saturdqy, ike^Sih daft of Oeteher, 1S8X, 
to front of the Coqrl.liou-c qf .Rqcklof/ham County, 
offar'for mxIb to' the hrdtiotr' bidder, at publto aui-tlou, 40 Acres of Lnntl. situated.)u Dry River Gap. In bocklnqbam County, aud wbidb-te tbe eame Irsot oun- 
vyyed to said nuwJ».BpriwiB.CUyqpany by Lydis U. Rhes by her deed diwff (hoWh ol August, 1875. snd 
subaeqiiently b<Higia by James.Psyne, v bo-has failed 
to psy the purokssg money. Tibiu.—OasA on oonftftoalton of sale. 
. , JAMES KENNET, Osaa'r. W. R. Bownes. Auo.—(bctB-te.) 
FQaTPONEMKNT. 
The above sale bee been postponed nuttl SATUR- DAY,. NOVBHBER i, IhST. st eame time end plaea. 
nov3-Iw JAMES KINNET, Coan'r. 
POSTPONED—Ttie above sale has been fnrlber poetpooed until SATURDAY. NOVEMBER II, 1883. 
novO It JAMBS KENNY, Oomm'r. 
POSTPONED.—Tba above sale baa been further postponed until SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 18. 1883. 
novlG It JAMES KENNY, Oomm'r. 
The above sale has Men postponed uotR SATO R. DAY. MOEMBBR 3, 1S83. 
nov3S-3w JAMES KENNY. Comxn'r. 
Camstuafoaerx >; 
UNPRECEDENTED ATTRACTION. 
OVER HALF AMILLIOHDISTRIBUTED. 
Louisiana State Lottery Company. 
Incorporated In 1868 for 39 yeara by the Lsgl.latnra 
for Educational snd Charitable pnrpoees—with a capi- 
tal ol 11.000,000—to which a reaacTS fund of *650,- 
000 haa ainoe been added. 
By an overwhelming popniar vote its franchise was 
ed December 3d, A. D., 1870. 
Ita Grand Single Number Drawlnga will take place Monthly. Jt never lealet or poitpona. Look 
at the following DlatribuUon: 
GRAND FROMRNADR CONCERT, 
during wbtob will take place tha 
ISlat Grand Monthly 
.- -' AND THE 
Extraordinary Semi-Annnal Drawing 
At New Orleam, Tunday, Die. 19,1888, 
Under the personal supervision and mansgemeufc of 
Gen. 6. T. BEAUREGARD, of Louisiana, and 
Gen. JUBAL A. EARLY, of Virginia., 
Capital Prize, $100,000. 
Notice.—Ticlcets are Ten Dollar! only. 
Halve*, S6. Fifth,ISA. Tenthi, $i. 
- LIST OF PRIZES. . 
1 CAPITAL PRIZE OF .»le0 000.„.»m000 1 GRAND PRIZE OF ' SOOfO.... 60,0 0 1 GRAND PRIZE OF • •"30.000.... 30.(8)0 3 LARGE PRIZES OF 10,000.,.. 30,001 4 LARGE PRIZES OF 5.009 ... 20.000 20 PRIZES OF ' I.106-.... 30 010 to , 600.... 35.000 
Fnll Stocks at all Times. 
LOWEST prices; 
IN THE NATTER. 
' or fffllHHriaBlij JOHN SOANLON. Ban'pt,) . (t . , {Xxirari/rent Peereej 
•Upon eonaldentlan whereof it te adjudged, 





^.io»»u«\h^re"o j:rhi! 'LTtd  '$■****10 0
pupils. The Principal, Rev. Dr. Harris,. , 111,8 U
has also purchased, ninu new mstruracuts, ■ * * ' * ' "~ ^ 
tagiik.piaiios-auxlitftPxorgaD. . .The addition, <,*" a to- o nv
rear, and the gardfm la oue of tba very Met in the 
to n. It will be (old upon tcoo odeting ter e at 
a erate rice. r furt er I f raietlo , Inte - ding nurtbaeere will pleosa call nndo Mrs. SUSAN BOWMAN, or at , . THIS OFFICE." 
der oe o ro a one 
ot tha Comaiaelonara at tble Convt. te at ta and aab tie tbeavcounta of J. 8. Herneberger aa Cammleeloa. 
or and Beooiver in thle cauta and to report any other 
mattare tbn Gommlaaionar may daaca pertinent, or 
any party In intoreat may require. 
, I ROBBRT W. lUJGHES, JCSOB. October Mb M»J." j 
OowMiaeioaxau'i Or iqx. 1 Harrteoobnrg*. "Nov. 18th, 1883 | 
To all partiet intereited in the above came. 
Toko Nottea,. that I have fixed upon SATURDAY, THE DTH DAY OF DECEMBER. 1883. at my offico in Hunaoobnrg, Tirglula, aa tba time end place of 
cxecatxog eeld order, at which time end place you 
are notltfWl lo attrud. W. B. LUBTY. UuvlS-tw - , -- . CiBUulealoncr. 
lO.UUU... 9)6prizes or - i ios. . 2(0 , , UO.... 2 ,  ico ' •• " sno.... 3o,oto 9ffi . 200...x 40.000 100 " 100.... 80,000 10.000 10..,. 1001000 
. ArPBOiiuATios raizsa. 100 Approximation Prlaaaof $700.... $20,000 100 " ■" 100..., 10.000 100 •„ " / ■ 76.... 7:600 
11.378 Prltea, amonntlng to ....%..$633,600 
Application for rates, to clnbs ahanld be made only 
For further Information apply to 
M. A. DAUPHIN. 
  New Orlonna, Lax., 
or M. A. DAUPHIN, 
e»7 RevnoUx St., Waahlngton. D. p. 
N. B.—Ordere addresed to New (Irlaaua will receive prompt attantlon. [novl6 5w 
DON'T EXPOSE HS! 
Cell and sea and we will sattefy yen that we keep 
tba beat of gooda in merlin e. ell fraata and pnra, Jnst from the city at ItalUaian, end bought for ossh, 
which enaMas aa lo sail ahaap. We have on band 
THE BEST, BROWN SUGAR. BEST OBEEN AND ■OA8TBDCOFFEE8. BEST OREEN AND BL X OK TEAS, FLOUR, BACON, COAL OIL. NO. 1 POTOMAC HERRING, CONFECTION. BRIE8. TOBACCO. SNUFF, AND CIOABB, GLASS AMD QUEENS- WARE, PATENT MEDI- COTES, AC., CANNED 
?£ FMUIT. 
and a varlatyof goods generally kept la a Retail Gro- 
cery , all of whlou 




That It Is the acknowledged LEADER 
IN THE TRADE Is a fact that cannot 
be xliaputed. . 
MANY IMITATE IT f 
NONE , EQUAL IT! 
Tie Largest Araefl, 
Htltiwest HtiMiiig, •' 
tqia Most BeantiM Woofl-wl. 
AND IS WARRANTED 
To be TO ode,Of the best material. 
To do any.apd all kinds of work. 
To be comptote in every respect. 
Aptsfanteil iii Unoccupieii Territory. 
Addreis 
DOMESTIC SEWING MACHINE CO., 
ootl3-ly Blohnaond, Tlralnla. 
Watclies, ClocLs, Jewelry, Silyerware! 
A Regular r adside j Serial Stories: 
I. at e nieU Mre hlti»e ,
 ^T G t 'e di l od,'* Blffhts e «loieighAe^ A etoM t eerial. fllluetrhtlone.) II. Tm SilverOSty. By Fred. A Ober. A reelie- 
ttc FMMDflo pf m Hew EDjpi.ittd boy'e exuitiDR eearoh for tbe farnouB loot rty in YnoeUn. Nearly od» hundred UlueiratlonB by VI. Parker Bedfieb, ebowbi^ 
marvelous ecnlptcred roSn* ae backRnmuds to tha Aramatio action. 
m. A Double MM^nerMte. By Ohaalea R. Talbot. A uovellette of lite historSe lines of Wasbiugtonv Lprd Howe and old Bostom, (illustrations.) fT. Old Caravaiv Days. By Mrs Hartwell-Oather- 
wood. A story of tbe frooflsr Htstea Id the daya- 
when tbe «r©*t w^ierp "pltes" were trufled over by 
alow Itnes of wbite-Venked wsfous, !■ one of whiolr lived the hero and berolne of Ibe eeory. Thirty-sis illustrations by He F. Share. V. More thhn Tbey Bargained For. A Comedy. By tbe author of tbe popniar and laugBahle comedy in the vacation Dttitfl>et-a of '82. (Uhietratlons.) VI. Through Hpain on Do key-baek. A decides 
novelty, in ibat it will have no text, but RomlBt of three Up five panes of drawtoga each monttt of 50- 
toantlr ofd Bpaiu and modern Spanish folk llfh. By 
a lavorrtb artist. 
Old Studies 0/ "Oreen Things OrowCng.'~ 
A Winter Garden. By Amanda K Harris. DlU*- trsted from microccopfo stndfes by X. H. Garrett^ ($> pap«r».) 
••IFAsn I wao a Boy** 
Old School Days. By Marparat Lake. 
Cf Wild Places and Wild Ctfeattsres:" 
I. Truer Storiea. By David Xer. the fhmoos trae- 
elev. II. Days MSd Nights in the Trepiea. By Dr. 0»- 
weld. III. Wild Horses hud Bears. By Ernest'legereoHl All three aate of papora fully illnetrated. '-f Indian Tester days end To-days: . 
I. Indian Folk lore TSIee. By Bright Eyes. Ae 
told her by her fsther, aaether and grandmother. II. Indian Trails and Camp-fires. By Alice 0. Fletcher. Her remarkable enperienoee during reeent Western travels and eo oterne. Ill Btoriee and Legends of the Axtecs. By Mre. Susan Dunning Power <SIrtoely Dare). From unpub- llsbed historic rocords. 
Fbr the Bvyr, KspeeUdiyt 
I. Health and Strength Papers. By Prof. Sargent, 
of tbe Harvard Oolicga OyntoeeiuBa. With many practical diagrams of exercisea, home-made appa- 
ratus, etc. XL Wood Craft. By Onpt. Barker, the Bangeley Lakes guiue and Maine woods trapper. 
For the Gtrlr, EtpeeikUy: 
T. Cookery for Beginner*. By Marloiv Harland. Monthly lesnonB for pnelice, and personal Httcrs'to- 
tbe youg cooks. (Good. too. tor boys who eacnp out.) If. Anna MarU's Houeekeoptog. By Tie MSsxa NelglMbor. Spicy, eensible talke for the mletteeeee ot ibe homos of tbe future. 
BspceiaUy for the Whole Familyr 
I. To-day. By Edward Everett Hale, ^tbe pelflifcef 
editor." Vivid, vigorous topioe-of-tbe-tlme papere. II. Short Stories from the Dictionary. By Artlue Oilman. M. A. Ouriositiea 'and romance of word* 
making. BrUUant Single Number Articles: 
Beet work of tbe beet nothors here and abroad. Send aubsoriptlODB. applioations for agencleN. etc., to. D. LOTHE09 A CO., PveuaBKBS. 
nov23 Boston, Masa. 
53ID -g-EAFi. 
SODErS LADY'S BOOS 
1883, 
WIN cMatakee Complete Novel In every teene, beMJee It. ueuel rtKh errey of Feehlon, Art end Lite rery Matter. Only $!* per year. SnbearlpUone will be 
received at IRle office In Club, wllb tble paper. Tie Oi.t> CoKHOMmeua end BeeeVe Kenr'e Boos far 
one year it $3. 
Look! PrenriuEW to CI*b Eaisen i 
ONE ooyy one year....   ...$ 3 W TWO copiee end I engraving to olub-oleer.... I 70 THRV.E copiee end 3 engravlnge to efikb tefeer. 6 25) FOUR copiee end 3 engravlnge to-clnb re leer... I 3, For a olnt) of FITS, with efemlttenoe of  10 60 
we will give one free copy of tbe Ledy'a Book for one year, end any 6 of the engrevlnga tha 
club raleer may .elect. 
RICENOUR.. RITE N OUR- RITEROUR. 
Xut-Market St., jnet around tba coraer from Main. 
THE LABGE8T STOCK. 
THE MOST BEAUTIFUL STOCK. 
IBB MOST TASTY STORE- 
' I CalVand aa, 
end make your own selections of Elegant Crbodai guaranteed to ythaee ell In Price. Style and Kleganee. 
W. H. RITENOUR. 
For k club of TKlf. with a remittance of  IF IG 
. we will give one copy of tha Lady's Book for 
one year. 10 engravings and a handsome port- folio. For a club of FIFTEEN, with a remittance of.. 27 00* 
we will give one copy of tbe Lady'k Book for 
one year. 16 engravings and a handsome port- folio For a club of TWENTY, with a remittance of.. S3 SO1 
we will give one co]pp of tbe Lady's Book lor 
one year. tiio entire 19 engravings and a hand- 
some portfolia - ' On application tbe Pttbhshers will fUrniah a list ef 
the Twenty Eugravinge, from which yon may make your own eeleotiooe. Specimen copy of lady'e Booh aent free to oluo- 
raisere only. Address all all communtoattons, PUBLIBHERS OODBT'8 LADY'S BOOK, 
nonW ' Philadelphia, Pa*. 
PATENTS 
obtained, end elf teeelaeee In tke U- s. Patent Office^ 
ortn the Court, ettended tafoe-e Roxiermte wee_ We ere oppoelte the U. 8. P»<*e« P«ce. cngeged in> Peeheut BnekMae Ezolee-lwvly. end can eta 
tain patente In Nee time ttaw thcee remote from Washington. s When model or*, wing le aent we advlee ee to pa- 
tentability free of oberge. end we meke no Ch-rgo 
We Will Sell Cteap For Casfr, * I l ww_ 1 tewtmitaevn mneV rvrxflrt ■■ OTB ■ OR EXCHANGE FOB PBODUOE. 
SB" Give xxe . cell, on North aide of Eeet-Uhrket Street H»rrteonbarg. V.   Janelt-tf D. M. HUFFMAN A CO. 
Farm and wagon harness, 
cell et A. H. WILSON'S, North Mela St., 
:*• tar the beet gocde In tble Unev Jnl* 
In, Ekcblnei Fermenent poeitton end good eatery 
ta the right mm. Addreee THE BWftBB M'F'O CO.. J. R CwArtfxp, Ag't. StaontoD. Tex 
nov33 3t 
NAKKIAOE AND BID! j A fall eeecrtmeat 
" r Mam street. 
Money Order Dir., end to ol&cteli ot th, U. 8. Itetenc Office. For circular, advice, terms and reference t» 
ootuol client, tn your own elate, or county, ednreec C. A. SNOW A CO., Oppoelte Patent Office, Waehintoo, D. C. 
oot3U-Sm 
ESTRAY_IfOTIOE. 
fYYAKEN UP by John R. Trnmtto, on hi, Usde ita I Crock's Oap, Rockingbeiii oonnty, on the 14th dey ot Navemb**. IMS. AN EhTBAY HEIFER, eta pr eieed at $18, and described ae foliowe;—Red, with 
eome white epoiennder the belly; white in the tare- bead; end ol the tell white: email harm; Be ear 
marks so*'no brmd vtelble, end euppoeod tab* three year, old next spring. Atteete: 
nov23 4t* J. T LOGAN, Clerk, 
TATOTKE TO TAXPAYBR8. 
ftO WHIPS- i C*" eto P»3" jotr T«-ii Txxta thle month 
at Wl*SOjr6, Sdrlh fl" percent. O. S. CURtSTIR, T luft ' uorlO 
Old Commonwealth. 
Thttmpilt Moitxtiro,..... Not. 80, 1862. 
j. K. SMITH,. . xnrroH and tt'bhsitkr. 
Bmlartd M Ik* P«at.Ofll«k. llhrMK>Bbar|. M •MOnd. dua mall nutUr. 
T5liM97^81.M » ymri li.no for •Uht ni'mthi; IB (•nt* fur •!* tnnoiha; BO canU for four monbl*: IB MOt* for two manlh*. » Mb In mdrtne* to *11 *■•*•. 
ADTRRTlBINOi—1 Incb onr Hm* »1 00i raoh con. Ilnnan ■* $0 coot* Toorljr: I Ineti Bib! *1* month*. BB.noi three month*. (4 »<• Adrrnldn* bill* dn* 
•3 qa*rt«Tl* In *<Vmnoo or on demand. Two Inohn. 
oa* near. BIB l.o«al xlroriUrmoaU, If I*** titan Ibr** locho*. IH.fB. Abor* throe Incho*. rocnVir 
"rat**, ta-tor*.. adrortlMmrnt* *re •nhlml to 
contrast. Local B«*ln««« Hot too* flro rent* * Hr.e 
• each Inaartlon. WA<ldr»» Tb* Old Cohmoh- WiaLTti. Harrloonhnrc. T».  . 
u . Death of Dr. Wm. O. HI1L 
  . .s On Monday morning loat our citizens 
yvere pained and shocked to learn of the 
death of Dr. Wm. O. Hill, which occurred 
• ' sit about ten o'clock- on Sunday night pro- 
Ceding, November 28th, 
'pr. Hill was born in Wo idstock, Shen- 
mndoah county, Va., November let, 1889, 
«nd was 48 yeara old on the first day of 
the.preaent month. He was a son of the 
late Capt John N. Hill, who moved to this 
place abont 1858 frotn Woodstock. No 
one had womor friends nor more of them 
f than Dr. Hill, and no warmer nor more gen- 
erous heart beat in human boscm. There 
are many among the poorer classes especi- 
,,. ally .who will miss him in kindly ininistra- 
' tionk "around the kick couches, where 
tit was'his wont -to be, whether with 
Ls^rar'wifhbutt'h'ope of fee or reward" it was 
all'thsi aanvtr" 'As ,d. physician he'was one 
of, thC i>eetA6d tfqst okflHW, and his prac- 
' :»■ tice was larjfe. As a man ahd a -Citizen he 
was in all inspects one of the best His 
death is deplored by all, for he had just 
arrived at the age when bis professional 
cervices were being properly appreciated, 
and he died just as. a wide field of useftil- 
ness was extending before him, into what 
promised to be unbounded except by the 
limit of human endurance. 
: ' The peculiar circumstances attending 
his death will cause memory to take a 
•„ -deeper hold upon the sad event. He had 
no pnemy but appetite, and this may in 
tbis sad cage bo productive of good, should 
. the warning be heeded. After]»everal weeks 
of the ijse of sdmtdaats, and whilst trying 
to steady his nervous condition he pre- 
' scribed for-himseU, at a lime when a prac- 
ticing physician should have attended him 
and he miscalculated MTkaps his ability 
to stand a large dose qf chloral hydrate, 
and which probably resulted fatally. 
.. On Tuesday, at 11 a. m., his bbdy was 
-committed itc the grave in Woodbiao 
Cemetery, and his funeral was attended by 
a very largo concourse of our Citiceas, who 
thus testified their high esteem for the de- 
ceased. .. . , , 
* Wm. O. Hill was oae of that number of 
the Southern students at Jefferson Medical 
College, Philadelphia, who seceded in a 
1
 body from that, institution just before the 
' late war between the sections began, and 
, .. who went to Richmond and entered the 
Medical Obllego in that city. Hf first 
went to. Jefferson Medical Coltego in 1859, 
• and v^as attending that school for the sec- 
ond session when the class bf Southern 
Btudenfe withdrew'.' He completed his 
course and graduated with distinction Irom 
■ Richmond Medical College the first year of 
t he war, and was soon after given a com- 
-j . . iinisaion as a surgeon in the Confederate 
Htates Afmy, and such was his devotion to 
his duty that he soon took high rank as a 
■ promising young physician. He remained 
in'the army until the surrender, when he 
returned to bis home in this place, and 
• soon after began the practice of his pro- 
fession, with increasing patronage until 
death- closed the pages of his' life. 
In November, 1870, or 1871, be was mar- 
ried in this place, to Miss Williette, daugh- 
ter of George W. iEffinger, Esq. He wag 
by his industry w his profession, his pru- 
dence and care in investments, and bis in- 
heritance from the estate of his father, 
possessed of a comfortable property, and 
he had the means at comnaad to make 
. life enjoyable outside of the revenues de- 
• .I-ived from his professions! labors. 
We knew hitn well, as intimately per- 
haps a a most of our citizens, and more so 
■ * • than many. We knew the aspirations that 
possessed him, we knew of the manly and 
high resolves of his generous nature. It 
was not, however, necessary to know these 
even to admire the glowing «nd ardent 
nature of the man and the superior traits 
of his splendid character. Foibles he 
may have had, as have all, but as a man, 
as a citizen, as a neighbor, a sympathetic 
friend, the grandeur of his nature, the high 
order of his talents, and his aspirations 
never found such appreciation as they de- 
" served.' No w that ho is gone, that the 
' ' gravehssdosedoverhisformforever,many 
^ thefe WM be who will recount his noble 
defdg and drs,w useful lessons from his 
life. ; 
j,:; Ou. Monday a Jury of inquest was sum- 
■tndnfcd and testimony taken as to the cause 
of his death. Below we give the 
VEROICT OT TUB JtmV OF INqiTKST ; 
An inquisition, taken at the residence of 
JDr, Wm. O. Hill, in the coqioration of 
•darrisonburg, in the couaty of Rocking- 
ham and State of Virginia, on the 27th 
• day of November, 1882, before A 8. Byrd, 
J P., acting Coroner of the said county of jfockinghaui, unon the view of the body 
of Dr; Wm. O. Hill, there lying dead ^ 
Tire-jurors sworn to inquire when, how, 
and by what means the said William O. 
/1 ill came to his death, upon their oaths 
do say: 
That the said Wm. O. Hiil came to his 
death from the direct effect* of an overdose 
- Of chloral hydrate, administered to the 
oa id Wnt. O. Hill at his request, by his 
wife, Mrs. Willie.Hill. In testimony ■whereof, the eaid coroner and jurors have 
hereunto set their bands, this 27th day of 
- . , Kowembor, A. D., 1882. 
4- 3. Byrd, J. P., Acting Coroner ; Pox- 
-diatl- A.. Daingerfleld, Herman Wiae, M. O. ■CrabiH, Qeo. W. Shaver, D. M. Switzer, P. 
F, So nth wick. 
■ 1 -■  S 
The Church Sociable and Parlor Oon- 
cr rt, under the auspices of the Ladies' Rec- 
H-jtj Fund Association, will be held at the 
rceidenoe of Judge Harris, on Friday cv- 
crCing, December let A varied and pleas- 
.iag program will be presented, and it is ■ onraestly hoped that-the ladies and gentle- 
-oea of the town slid vicinity will avail 
't-titRisislvea of this opportunity for an even- 
ing of rare enjoyment. 
Meeting of tike Joint H. B. Conntitteea. 
In pursuance of tha call of the proper 
authorities, the oounty and town Commit- 
tees to work in tha interest of the branch 
connection with the Shenkndoah Valley R. 
R., met in the eonncil chamber of this 
place on Thursday last at 10 o'clock, the 
hoar appointed. 
There wen preeant of the Town Com- 
mittee ; Messrs. P." Bryan, chairman, W 
M. Hazlegrove, secretary. J. L. Slbezt, 
Jacob Mcssrole, Herman Wise, P. F. South- 
wick, C. A. Sprinkel, J. Wilton, J. L. Avia, 
O. B. Roller, ten, and of the County Com- 
mittee ; J. P. Houck, G. E. Sipe, Dr. E. 
A;-Herring, H. M- Roodabush, Solomon 
Burtner, and 8. McFall, J. 8. Loose, 
coming 'in' late, makfhg seven, a total of i 
seventeen of the two Committee. 
On motion, Mayor Bryan was made 
Chairman of the Joint meeting, and Qeo. 
E. Sipe, Esq., Secretary. The Chairman 
partially explained 'the action of the town 
and the county meetings in appointment of 
co-operating Con^mittees, and inconclnd-. 
ing called upon G. E. Sipe, Esq., to make 
further ctplanatibn. J. P, Houck, Esq., 
Vlso called upbni Mr. Sipe to report any 
correspondence had J'Dh the authorities of 
Shen. Valley R. R., in reference to the 
branch connection,.^any. Mr. Sipe stated 
that the oorreipondence' had . been but 
slight op the subject, bat wpald state that 
from letrtera' roceived certain things were 
necbssary Aa. a preliminary to anything of 
a definite charaofop:., Tfhat he had not held 
out the idea off nuich belp ffnancial 1 y from 
our people; andrthiat % petition from the 
people of the folrtr ind county was a pre- 
requisit necessary to show that our people 
were much interested, in the-scbeme, and 
as an evidence of; favor to .the R. R. Co.;, 
and secondly it was absolutely necessary 
that etatlsticnl data shonld be furnished to 
the oScials of the R. R. Con as a basis up- 
on which to estimate the probable business 
of the branch road when built. No prop- 
ositions have as yet) been made fVorn either 
the people or fho Railroad- Company, and 
none could be made until armed with the 
proper statistics to show1 probable businesa, 
etc. " ' 
The privileges of the floor were granted 
to j. W, P. Allamottg, Ttho was pres- | 
ent, upon motion of J, P. Hoack, Esq., by 
unanimous consent, Mr. A. returned 
thanks, and subsequently taade some re- 
marks, tendering hit good wishes and his 
services as far as he could in furthering the 
scheme of a branch connection with the 
Shenandoah Valley R. R.'running East and 
West through Rockingbam county, and 
hoping jo see it even extended far beyond 
the county lines. 
The County members of the Committee' 
were appointed to.eollect statistics in their 
respective neighborhoods, and to report at 
the next meeting of the' General Commit- 
tee. 
A skeleton of a memorial for signatures 
was read by Col. X). B. Roller. After 
amendment it was pefered to a subsequent 
meeting, to be held at nigbt in oouncil 
chamber, for adoption. Messrs. Loose and 
Herring, from County' Committee, were 
added as members of the memorial com- 
mittee, appointed heretofore by Committee 
from town. 
The town Committee on statistics as ap- 
pointed for the town, were named aa fol- 
lows; Messrs. C. A. Sprinkel, W. M. Ha- 
zlegrove and J. Messrole. 
» The General Committee decided to meet 
again at same place on Monday, December 
4th, at ll o'clock, to hear reports of aub- 
committecsand take kUch action upon them 
as may be proper. The town Committee 
was called to meet in Council Chamber at 
,T.30 this evening, 
On motion adjourned. 
At 7:80 p. m. Thursday, the Town Com-: 
mi ttee met, nine of the members present. 
The report of the memorial Committee 
was read, amended and adopted, and one . 
hundred copies ordered printed for circu- ] 
lation, and the memorial Committee di- 
rected to furnish them to members of the 
General Committee throughout the county 
as speedily as possible. 
Several members of the County Commit- 
tee were present at this meeting. Various 
points and modes of action were informally 
discussad, showing that there was a great 
intrest felt in the success of theefibrt to build 
a branch from some suitable point on the 
Shenandoah Valley Railroad westward ' 
through this county.'' 
The meeting adjoutned, subject to the 
call of the Chairman, or until the meeting 
of the General Committee on the 4th of 
Deoewber. 
So far so good. Let; the good work be 
pushed along by every available means 
that can bo made to bear upon or work to 
the advancement of this enterprise. 
In the above report of the meeting of 
Thursday last we have made a mere synop- 
sis, from the fact th'at '^nafiy valuable sug- 
gestions were made bkt definite action was 
taken upon but a few,- many being held in 
retorve until the two most important mat- 
ters shall be folly attended to; the petition 
for signatures and the statistical reports are 
presented. These are .fast in importance 
aa no foward move can be made until these 
are made up and placet! before the officials, 
of the Shenandoah Valley R. R. 
Nor must the public expect the action 
to be speedy, as there are many matters of 
detail to receive attention. Besides our 
first doty is to present our desire in proper 
form by petition duly signed, and, secondly, 
to lay before the President and Directors 
of the 8. V. R. R. such date for their in- 
formation as will enable them to form cor- 
rect conclusions as to the feasibility of the 
work. 
In the meantime all inteiested should 
give time and attention to the work of in- 
forming the people of the county aa to the 
importance of this enterprise to the welfare 
of the people of the whale county. 
Upon this snbject we bave written and 
published a good dcaJ.^.We solicit again 
the aid and co operation of the friends of 
the enterprise throughout the county, and 
hope they will avail thqaiselves of the eol- 
umns of the Gomhonwealth to advance 
the interests of this important work. Let 
us hear from all. 
As a means of.dcyeloptfientin Roc king- 
ham no railroad ichoine could be of more 
importance. It won Id traverse a portion of 
the oounty where no Mker railroad exists, 
and which would furaisb a great deal of 
carrying trade to one If |>nilfe I Besidea it 
would develops sections now undeveloped, 
whose retorcee and capabilities are with- 
out estimate for that reason. It would 
bring to us more directly a large trade from 
ooupties West of oa. It would atiir ulste 
business of all kinds; would utilize the 
splendid water-power of the Bridgewater 
section and promotk the establishment of 
manufacturing industries; would add 
largely to fee general ^wealth and popule- 
tion of Rockinghara county, thus benefit- 
ing all; would furnish more readily acces- 
sible and cheaper transportation for the 
products of our county, whether in the 
ehape of cereals or stock, or the dfyelop- 
meat now going in lead, coal, and iron 
mines, marble quarries, or lumber sbip- 
ping. In fact in every way benefits would 
accrue to our people, and Whilst all sec- 
tioos would hot be reached by this one 
branch, yet the benefit ot one section 
would be to benefit the whole, by increase 
of population, wealth and general indus- 
■ BTmf 
Push Oh the work, and we are sure the' 
people'of oifr-whole county will aid in any- 
way they can' in promoting the work ot 
building thlsf Weatern branch from the 
Shenandoah Valley R. R. through Rock- 
Ingfctol itociferiT'ytnfotjyuV't'vf T *. 
Businkss.—A couple of days since we 
sauntered out to the viciniXy.of the depot, 
and oonoluded to Visit some of the busi- 
ness houses of that section. In some re- 
spects we found business quiet, but pro- 
ceeding leisurely by some who were pre- 
paring, for the., next sij^aqa; ^of activity, 
whilst otbera war*^engaged in the wheat 
traffic, and though not very brisk were 
yet moving along aatiafactorily. " Business 
of no kind is brisk apparently at present, 
and we may reasonably look for dull times 
for a few months ahead. . . l . 
We were lookiug rather to what :had 
been , done, than what at present was doing. 
We made inquiry of Mr. Hazlkobove ar 
to the quantity of fertilizers sold by him 
for fall seeding. Ho promptly said "over 
200 tons.". Remember this was for the 
fall seeding alone. Then we thought of 
the coal he received, of the hundreds of 
car-loads of wheat he ships. His receipts 
of coal, wheat, corn, coal, wood, etc., and 
his shipments require from two to eight 
pars per day, loading and unloading. This 
is a big business and requires a great 
deal of labor in freight handling, weigh- 
ing, &c. Mr. .Hazlegrove is one of our 
largest wheat-buyers, but ihe low prices 
of wheat recently have made jris transac- 
tions moderately light for some time. 
We next went over to the agricultural 
and fans machinery and fertilizer house of 
Messrs. Show alter Sc Thomas. Upon in- 
quiry we learned that they had sold about 
830 tons of fertilizers for fall seeding. We 
knew that they were doing a fine business, 
but really did not think they were in the 
fertilizer ttad^ to such an extent ' We 
could not help but ask ourselves wtio 
could use allfliis fertilizer! If these two 
hpuscs alone sell over 550 tons is cue sea- 
aim, what i^iust' really be tj^e sales at alt 
other, agencies throughout this county ? 
•;Sjuf. tiilx . repreaents but a small part of 
.their extenaive trade, Already they are 
preparing for the spring trade in fertili- 
sers, and Mr. Bliowaiter is in Ohio and 
Other pftrts of the West, arranging for ag- 
ricultural machinery for the season of 1888. 
The past season this firm sold between 
thirty and forty reapers and mowers, and 
other form machinery in similar propoi- 
tion. By reference to their advertisement, 
printed elsewhere, a mention of their 
stock in gross will be found. 
In addition to the above we hear that 
Messrs Yanqey & Kent expect to grind 
this winter and have ready ibr spring sales 
about 000 tons of plaster. 
It is worth a trip to the depot, when 
business gets dull down town, to sec what 
Is doing and look at the general activity 
in that section, to keep a porsoa from get 
ting discouraged by the outlook in what 
is called (erroneonsiy) the business part of 
town. _r 
Religious Notes.—Rev. G. P. Hott is 
conductiag a revival meeting of interest 
in Dayton. 
Rev. J. D. Donovan is in the midst of. 
dn extensive revival in MartinsburK, W. 
Va., many having professed conversion, 
and more than a score at the altar nightly: 
The Chewsvillo, Md., U. B. Church will 
be re-opened December 24. It has been 
thoroughly refitted under the labors of 
Rev. I. M. Underwood. Bishop Dickson is 
expected to officiate at Hie re-opeaing. ' 
Revival services are' now being held ah 
Mt. Clinton.. 
Eleven conversions have occurred at a 
meeting now in progress at Otterboin 
Chapel,, near Ut, Jackson, under the labors 
of Rev. J. W. Hicks. 
Snow.—On Sunday last for a couple'of 
hours we were treated to a snow squall, 
which, however, was so slight la effect, it 
having melted sa fast as it tell, as to bare- 
ly lay the duot ot the streets. Monday waa 
a father pretty day, but on Tuesday morn- 
ing «e awakened to find the earth 
whitened by the .descending snow-flakea. 
It continued to come down slowly with 
bat slight intermission all day. On Wed- 
nesday morning it was two inches deep, 
w—■ — 
The house formerly owned by Mr. Cyrus 
McCue, at Wullow Spout, Augusta county, 
but now owned and occupied by Mr. 
Wood, was burned, with all its cot)Boats, 
except a piano and some fruit, .on the 
night of the 26th lost. The fire was .the 
work of a vile incendiary. Bad, indeed, 
must a man be to take such advantage of 
sleeping occupants. The lost ie 2,000 or 
3,000 dollars, but is fully cevered by In- 
surance. <, 
Spring Dale Whiskey, hto a world wide 
reputation and can be had of H. Rosen- 
boim, Baltimore, Md., he.being .the exclu- 
sive patentee and proprietor of that cele- 
brated brand. . For sale by.John J. Lamb 
<fe Bro., under Spotswood Hotel, and John 
Kavonaugb, at the Virginia Hotel Bar. 
,•~.j   m m ' ■ - ■ t 
~ . The schopla of the county, are abont all 
now suppl. taafthWa, only two or 






This is turkey Thursday. 
, But nobody has "Mid turkey" to us. 
Better luck at Christmas, let us hope. 
Sausage by the yard In shop windows. 
Has a practising wood-hauler any con- 
sclencef ! ' , •«: «< 
Dog-gon^ the qbteets,, ■'Anpther one is' 
■ nt^o V i' y '' 
Joe Loewher hmrthe handsomest Chriit- 
maa, wiqdpw in town. 
' Ernest Strayefs ofd bush still stands, as 
a public nuisance and annoyance. 
Boys look mp your skates and see that 
the straps or screws are all right 
Batter is nearly as high as the late com- 
et, end traveling at mime high speed. 
Keeping a shatji look otft on the coal 
aqcl wood pUfct&.a prpventqtive of chHls 
at this season. v- '' ^ 
ii'sSh cold-makes one nose Just as red 
aa another. This is, therefore, a good 
season for topiZ& ^ 
Ry the law ♦g^MA' carryhlg concealed 
weapons Uon'est.iqeh are put at the meroy 
of. thenolpriotfsly^bad. 
Egga^irj, egg^i now, and nobody but 
VandorMlt or Jay Gould can afford ah 
egg-nogg atphrlstmos. 
•• 'The "aorereigBs" ate crowding the Coon- 
Mdvi It l&'Novr. 
r* 'Bom* of the paper* fn'this sectrol made 
quite a sensation by their reports of the 
shooting affray, which occurred ioAhe- 
nandoah comity, participated In by A W; 
Bailey and an Iowa detective who cake 
here to arrest him, aome monthr ago. The 
facts of the matter arc. coming tjo the front 
now, and tW object sif,blank mail begin* 
to appear pretty^Cleafly.' - Mr.-McCord, the 
officer,■allowed hirtaSeWfo'he made the In- 
strument of a sotpf perjiircrit, and hence he 
apprnaohedtbe man lie cams to arrest with 
drawn pistol and on a half-run. _ 
From the Sheldon (Iowa) Mail, we. get 
the following, which shows that the case 
bears a different face from that put upon 
it here on the representation ofMcOord: 
THE SHOOTING OV J. W. BAILKT. 
Many of our readers have no doubt read 
ofthe shooting of J.'W. Bailey, brother of 
Maj. Bailey, of this city, by an officer in 
Marshall county, and the charge that Mr. 
Bailey was. implicated in a large cattle ■teal perpetrated in Hancock county, this 
Sfote. The Mail baa hitherto' refrained 
from making any mootion of the matter 
out of deference tothe wishes oiJMajor Bai- 
ley, who desired first to ascertain all the 
facts in the pose. From the Major, whp 
returned from Gamer yesterday, where he 
v^as defending his brother in hisexamina-: A » J __ • • _ 1 _1' _ XV11 1 . tion, we fearn the following facts: 
J. ^. Baiiby has, .for the past three years 
herded cattle for farmers in Marshall and 
ty Treasurer's office now to pay their taxes, 
andkffiWWy».lii|j»iq»»; i" f'' ■' 
FotJr Inches of snow up to Wednesday 
morning. Sky looks like mode of lead, 
indicating more snow. , . • 
The B. & O, train killed a fine cow 
for E. S. Conrad, Esq., on Satnrday morn- 
ing laat in this town. 
Snow squall on Stinday. Cold on Mon- 
day. More snow ..Tuesday. Cold and 
threatening on Wednesday. 
Let those keep- thanksgiving who have 
the tiiikeys, etc. - We are not in receipt of 
either an invitation or a turkey. , 
Phil. Witts has discovered that rabbits 
are now ripe, and he is pulling his. He 
gets in a hundred or two a week. 
Frying fish with Stocebraker's rat ox- 
terminator for lard, ia hard on the delicate 
stomach. It kills rate though. 
It is the tony thing now for yonng la- 
dies who slap their fellows in the face, 
to'do to only with a perfumed kid glove. 
Give extra care and attention to your 
stock -horses, cattlej- &c.,—as the weather 
is getting down to: zero with a sort of 
rush. ■y l'.-: ) 
The confectioners are preparing for 
Christmas. The pavements are almost 
blockaded with'infant wagons and other 
toys. 
Most any fellow can hold on to the 
"hind" end-of-a Wagon if .he. isn't too, too 
drunk, w^en hn cah't do that he's pretty 
Nfaisofrfc A1 
It 'wont aaVo.ypW yard flowcrs fo cover 
them with oiJi .newspapers. . Jack. Frost 
has comb to staj. ' Fdt tlia flowers br Jock 
will get 'em. '1 « . .•< . 
John Waliacb tooks quite proud oa top 
of his, new red- vjagon, riding about the 
streets. We saw yon, and besides can 
prove it by Mac. 
When a ricVmiser tells you that he can't 
spare you any mpiiey,but that he will carry 
you in bis heart, H is safe to conclude that 
you will soon be in a very tight place. 
The third quarterly conference of the 
M. E. Church South was held in tbis place 
on Monday niglrt iftst' R®'- Dr. John 8. 
Martin, P. E, of .tbis District presided. 
Our National Bank had so much gold 
on hand last week that they had to ship it 
away. Greenbacks seem to be good euongh 
about here—but they are most confounded 
scaroe. 
The Methodist parsonage has been made 
much moie comfortable and convenient, by 
the addition of a "Study" nicely finished. 
The work was dohe by 8. J. Jones, con- 
tractor. 
If every gobbler sold is to "gobble up" 
a two dollar bill, there will be a scarcity 
of gobblers on the tables of the people, for 
the two-dollar bill scarcity has already set 
in. And wc feel ^be pressure. 
It takes over one hubdred pairs of gloves 
to assuage the grief of the Brooklyn offi- 
cials over the death of an alderman, whose 
life' might have been saved by a single bot- 
tle of Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup. 
. The jury in the Hartman murder case on 
Moaday, we learn stood one for conviction 
and eleven for acquitutl. The immense 
majority for Hartman don't clear him, 
though. The cose will be tried again. 
Friend lioyer wilL have to yield the 
palm as tbe .flr8t "jjfnqW presser." Ha ha* 
for years we believe - always been the first 
to open the sleighing season. But Arch. 
Huston takes the cbromo this year. He 
osade the air musical with sleigh bells 
Tuesday ntgot.. 
The present weather is rough on the 
Texas horse* brought to the Shenandoah 
Valley last Spring. They woold probably 
enjoy the great prairies and warm weather 
of Texas abont this time. Yet we doubt 
if "orael man" will consult their tastes in 
the matter ' Mr. Bergh ought to see to this. 
 ■ w 
Is there any good missionary around 
here who know* anything about the de- 
sacvingpoort Whnislaokiag after them t 
Who is making their thanksgiving real t 
What will be done.asd by whom, to make 
their Christmas a happy one t In whose 
name is Christmas oelefaratod I How many 
will celebrate It as the San of God would 
have hi* auaiveraoryday celebrated t This 
paragraph is not a -long one, but several 
good aermon* may bo made from it. Re- 
flect' n  _ ' _ 
The machinery of the Virginia Organ 
Company ia now all in place and running 
finely. The boilar ia run nigbt and day, j 
to dry walnut lumber, to keep the factory 





Fob Sale—A good seoond.-hand Piano, 
cheap. Just tbe-instrument for beginner*. 
Easy action; threeatnng; square,sweet 
tone. Apply at once at Tins Orvice. 
Story couUties, and it appears, that tliia: 
season a number of cattle were missing 
from various cauOes, and all of which .the , 
oWners of. the Oattle had full,knowledge. 
Long before the Uord was delivered an ef- 
fort was made to hold Mr. Bailey civilly 
liable for the cattle,-and foiling in this the 
alleged lasers of , stock, or two or three of 
them, instituted a criminal action asrainst 
Mr. Bailey^ who at the time was visiting in 
Virginia among bis relatives, and in the 
meantime his whereabouts being fully 
known to ad his friends here and in Mar 
shall county. To make capital, however, 
and for the purpose of scaring the Major's 
brother into paying for the shortage in 
cattle, one Milton Elliott filed an informa- 
tion in the criminal coart of Hancock 
oounty caused a warrant of arrest to be 
issued, employed a self officious individual 
in Marshall county, (who as night police- 
man of Marshalltown for the past four 
years, has been..bullying and thumping 
drunden men bver the head with a billy,) 
to cause the arrest of Mr. Bailey whom he 
represented to be a desperado from the 
Southern array. This aspirant to be Sher 
iff of Marshall county (at the expense of 
the blood of a drunk man and innocent 
citizens.) goes to Virginia, and without 
making known to Mr. Bailey who ho was 
or what ho was, began shooting at him on 
sight Several shots were exchanged, each 
receiving slight wounds, Mr. Bailey being 
shot three times, though not seriously. At 
the examination at Garner Tuesday, the 
charges preferred by Elliott pere dismissed, 
at the cost of the proaecutlng witness, and 
ahother complaint filed by one Nicbolls. 
which charge was waived, and a nominal 
bail fixed, which will be promptly fur- 
nished. A complaint is lodged against 
Elliott for perjury, as be knowingly find 
wilfully swore false in causing Mr. Bailey's 
arrest. Action has liec-n begun against 
McCord and his bondsmen for damages for 
injuries from the shooting, and a criminal 
charge will be preferred against bim in 
Virginia for assault with intent to commit 
murder. Hon. Tim. Brown, who was em- ■' ployed by the prosecuti'on, has become dif- 
gustcd and withdrew from the case, leav- 
ing these injured inftbebnts to paddle their 
own canoe. -The young man Gill, who 
was also arrested on suspicion, has his ex- 
umination the 28d, and Major Bailey haV- 
"iififP kWte JkSfk',l8W thetouadatfoafor the 
complete vindication of his brother, will 
now take up Mr. Gill's case, whom ho has 
fuH confldenee he ^ can clear beyond a 
doubt, and says he will devote the balance 
of his natural life to the task of dealing 
out justice to those who have sought to 
smirch his brother's character, whose rep- 
utation for integrity has never before beea 
questioned by those who have known him 
in Marshall county for the past fourteen 
years, and as many ex-citizena of that 
county, now residing in O'Brien, can fully 
testify. The Major is determined to fight 
the matter to the bitter end. and those who 
know his disposition and ability as a law- 
yer, have no fears of bia look df Sand or 
his indomitable persevcrenoe. 
Also from the Sheldon (Iowa) Nfvtt, of 
Nov.lOtli, we clip the following: 
Maj. Bailey has returned from Hancock 
county where he has been engaged in de- 
fending bia brother, J. W., who is charged 
with being implicated in a gigantic cattle 
steal involving the loss of about fifteen car 
loads. The bottom has fallen .out of the 
case, and thirteen head of cattle comprise 
the entire loss as identified by the owners. 
The shiriff who did the unwarranted and 
uncalled for shooting, togther with bis 
bondsmen, will bo sued for damages. The 
prosecuting witness has a charge of forgery 
preferred against him and a decided new 
turn of affairs has been taken all around. 
Maj. B. finds no dificuity in establishing 
his brother's innocence and proposes to 
make it everlastingly hot for his prosecu- 
ters.   1 > 
So after all, this "tempeet," which came 
near resulting in a couple of -deaths, turn? 
out to be a small affair, as the Commo; • 
wealth said at the time would bo found 
out to be the case. Mr. Bailey was arrested 
here and treated as a felon of deep dye, 
and Mr. McCord was magnified into quite 
a bero. But now it happens the tables are 
turned. Mr. Bailey was well-known at hi* 
home as a gentleman of high integrity, 
aad an effort whs maSs 'to eo'mpel bim as 
herder to pay tor cattle, the owners declared 
to be lost, although the cattle had been 
made way with om the quiet to defraud 
certain creditors of the dealer*. This was 
a high-handed outrage, especially when 
perpetrated through the agency of a set 
of unscrupulous men who have been prov- 
en to be guilty of perjury, and who will 
probably be meeted oat the punishment 
that is justlv due them. 
The Iowa officer who did the shooting 
will probably be indicted before the Grand 
Jury of Shenandoah county, in this State, 
and when the proceedings have been fla- 
ished up in the Iowa Court, the conclusion 
of it will be had here. 
Maj. P. R, Bailey, brother of Mr. 1. W. 
Bailey, is an able and eminent lawyer of 
Iowa, and us the Sheldon Mail (Ms home 
paper) remarks: "The Major is determined 
to fight the matter to the bitter end, and 
those who know his disposition and abil- 
ity as a lawyer, have no fears of his lack of 
sand or his indomitable perseverance." 
A SqoRT Tale Well Told.—Mr. 
Owynn Harris, Health Officer and Inspec- 
tot of Maripe Products, UVlfeg in South 
Washington, drew (16,000 for one dollar 
spent in The Louisiana State Lottery yes- 
terday. The lucky number was 35,195.— 
Wathingion ■ (D. Or) Star, Oct. Itth. The 
next drawing will occur December 19th. 
Full particulars can be had of M. A. Dafi- 
phia, Koiy Orleans La. 
' ' " '' Pentolikii '' !\' 
, Isaac F, ,W lne returned home from the 
West fo* Vrtb, antlving on Fridayi ~ M t 
' Wffii B; Sib*. K>n of Emsnnel Sipe, is' 
!• •. 
clever yqqBgimaa, aa the people of that 
▼icinitp tottl soon find out. Good look to 
ydu, TOUltg friend. '' j / 
, Our frlpod J. P. Rinker, Esq., late of 
Mti Meridian, Augusta "county, is now. 
with'the firm of Sanger Brothers, Bridge- 
water. ■''■V ' ,... , . 
J. A. Loewenbaoh came home on Satnr- 
day from a trlp to Baltimore and New York, 
where he purchased a second Fall supply 
of goodh. 
At the recent session of the Virginia 
Conference, Rev. L. 8. Reed was appointed 
Prcaiding'Elder of the Farmville District. 
He is well flted for the station, both as a 
preacher and by business qualifications. 
Dr.' yf . yt. 8. Butler, Jr., sssistant siir- 
gcon at the, Western Lunatic Asylum, ar- 
rived here with his bride, from Fauquief 
county, on Friday afternoon last 
. .Chim. W.jjEellows and fomily removed 
to Hichmahdisome.Weeks ago. . ; 
Henry "A. Sprinkel and family have 
moved to the Keren form, recently bought 
by Mr. S., «t>.(iross-(Roads. Mr. Sprinkel 
has'fbr tfie eeeond tirtic become a granger, 
and w'C f lib hiln fiiiich pronpcrlty. 
- Mr.'Ambrose itCtamer, who has been at .■ 
his mother's home in this place for some 
nfonths din si Visit, has resigned hte pdsb: ■ 
tion tn-fhe'Ui,,f!t.1"Navy and accepted a lu- 
Crative'position Iji the engineer department 
of p wealthy Vf^stern railroad, with head- 
qBarters at Temtoaute, Indiana^.. 
Miss Fahnitf R. Bear, of Staiintdn, waa 
• J.'S " •Jt, ' "a, • in town from Saturday until Monday. 
»«•■*» 
Court Proceedings. 
County Coubt, November Term, 1882. 
Wm. A. Will and D. M. Beam qualified 
as administrators uf Deborah Bare, doe'd. 
John B. arid Hiram W. Bare qualified 
as adminietrators 61 Samuel Bare, dee'd. 
L. C. Whitcscarver qualified as Notary 
Puwic. v; . -j ' 
The will ut Matbias Minnick was ad- 
mitted to probate and administrators qual- 
ified. . ; .. V./ 
D. B. and Samuel F.'Sbpwalter qualified 
a* administrators of Hugh Swope, dee'd. 
Samuel F. Showalter qualified as guar- 
dian of hia infant children, Charles S. and 
Hugh M. Showalter. 
Jacob F. Neff qualified, as executor 6f 
Josinh Neff, deo'd. 
The Grand J ury found the following in- 
dictments: against Robert Early for fel- 
ony ; against Abraham Hartman for fel- 
ony. " . ' "r 
The estate of Nicholas Miller, dee'd, 
was committed to the Sheriff for adminia- 
tration. 
Julian Laurent was admitted aa a citi- 
zen of the United States. 
In the case qf the Commonwealth vs. 
Robert Early: jury: verdict of guilty,and 
sentenced to thirty days in jail and a fine 
of (BO. y*'-:-*; 
In the cqse, of Abraham Hartman, the 
jury foiledito iwsree,.. _■■ ■ * ; * ' 
Geo. E. Sipe qualified as administrator 
of the'estate of Wm. R. Sipe, dee'd. 
Retail and bar-room liquor license was 
granted to Wm. Kain. ■ 
Retail liqoc license was granted to Wm. 
B. Logan. ^ 
Cows amd Engines.—There's some 
things a cow can do, and then there's 
soibe things she had better give up. 
On the locomotives on the B. & O. R. R. 
they have cow-catchers, and if a cow gets 
anywhere near they catch'er, and they 
don't care much where they catch'er, nor 
what kind of a cow it is. 
She may be a good bntter cow, but'er 
had better stay off the B. & O., or they 
will certainly 'slip up1 on her. 
Ste may be a good milker, but those 
engines drink'mil|c or water. 
She may be fine stock, but those engine* 
are rolling stock, and they roll over all the 
stock they can; and if ahe has a belt 
around her body they are sure to "belt 
her." 
They have a way of hunting cows up, 
and if they "see one on the track, they 
track her till they knock her out of her ; 
tracks., ■ ,'.rt 
They always get them (according to the 
engineers) on the "down grade," So, no 
matter what.ihe was before, she is always a 
grade cow u^hep' ihey hit her, and a great 
loss to her owner. • 
When the oow and engine get together 
on the track, ope must leave, and it Is gen- 
erally the cow^-.what they leave of her. 
Which is whjravo say ahe had better 
"give up" theebargesand "gitupaudgit" 
when she attea an engine coming. 
t j it. i,,-) COHTBIBUTOB. 
; iliimw.sx^  
North Towtb Locals.—Mr. Keut, of 
the firm of Yifotey & Kent, is off on a 
tour, buying horses for the fall and winter 
trade'. . 
A skim through the country reveals the 
fact that a large portion of the late sovra 
wheat, on. account of the dry weather, is 
looking bad. Borne of the early town 
wheat is injured by the "fly." 
Mr. D. B. Showalter, of the ffrm of Sho- 
walter ft Thomas, is at present traveling 
ia -Ohio in the interest of his firm. While 
absent he will visit Mansfield, Dayton, 
Springteki and other points where the 
best implements used ia the Valley are 
manufactured. 
A Geneeocs Ovfkk. - We learn that A, 
H. Rutherford, Esq., who reside* a couple 
of miles North of this town, has mad* a 
liberal offer of marble from hi* newly dis- 
covered quarry, free, to be used in the con- 
templated U. ft. building to be built in 
this place. Mr. Rutherford desires thus to 
introduce his marble for building and oth- 
er purposes. The offer is at least liberal, 
and from what wo hear as to the quality 
of tb* marble, no doubt the offer will ba 
accepted. ... ■ i ■ I ■ ^S 1 I 
If you desire a pure Whiskey, distilled 
from Hye only and of great age tall for 
Rneenheim's bprindale. For sate by John 
Kavanaugb. st Virginia Hotel, and by- 
Lamb Brothers, Harrisonburg. 
. More douiVr.^-Jmigc Mclaughlin, of 
the Augusta CircnM. Iiegan • apsclal ses- 
sion of the Clrenlt Court for this county 
■on yesterday, (tVcdncfday) for Judge Bird, 
whu| tea* not able tb hold a. protracted 
term qf his Court, which began in October 
and acfyoeiined early in November, on sc- 
cotint of ll)-h«alth. Jrqlgc Bird ta becom- 
ing feeble, but hapas..are aatertalned that 
he may recover tirun hlspreseat.bsd health, 
and complete hi* tsnn of office. II* hss 
. been an excellent Judge nod is highly es- 
teemed by gll who kuow bim for his many 
excellent qualities. t „,, . 
R. R. Ties fob Fniitwoop.—The pros- 
pect* for the building of the Narrow Oanga 
Railroad rousj; have '/gone glimmering." 
or passed "through a hole in the sky," as 
wo team that the tie* tbaf have ibr several 
years been lying piled up .along the line 
of tU|B road are being sold ibr,firewood. 
Tbe selling pric* Is low epougb, as we team 
that (2.00 per qord is all that Is demanded 
The attention ot the chief-ofpolice ia 
especially called to the dangeroii* condi- 
tion oi the plank walk ' on High street, 
owing to sonte loose and displaced planks. 
Attend-to it at onoe and save damage* for 
a broken leg. 
A remedy resting on the basis of intrin- 
sic worth demsnds the confidence oi all. 
' Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup is Known and used 
most satisfoctdrlly throughout the land, as 
is attested by lib great gales. Vbur drug- 
••glst;k*eps-ftl-• • ' - * 
The next meeting 6{ the State Sunday 
School Convention will be held in Rich- 
mond in 1885. • - • 
Canvassing the Vote of Virginia. 
BpftoUl Dttpfttch to DftlUtsore Ran. 
Richmond, Va., Not, #7.—The State 
board of cshvasscrs have been iq session 
nearly all day canvassing tbe returns of 
the late election tor Congressmen. In the 
first district Mayo,coalition iti, contests the 
election ot Garrison, democrat, who has 
a majority of 66 in the district. Mayo 
bases hisclaihi to the certificate "upon in- 
formality in the returns from Gloucester 
county. If the board ooncedo his claim 
and throw out the vote of that county. 
Mayo will obtain the certificate by one 
vote. A decision on this case was post- 
poned until tomorrow. The board wont 
through all tha districts,, snd awarded cer- 
tificates as follows :Tbird district, George 
D. Wise, (dem.;) fourth, Hooper, (coali- 
tion;) sixth, Tucker, (dem.;) seventh, Paul (coalition:) eighth, Barbour, (dem.) In tbs 
ninth district, there being no objection, 
that certificate will be awarded to Bownn, (coalitionist.) The first, second snd fifth 
districts and the Congressman at large, be- 
ing io the contest before tbe board, were 
postponed-untii tomorrow.' 
It Was Immedtete and Constant, 
875 7th Stbbet, Louisville Ky, > 
March 29,1881. f 
H. H. Warner & Co.: Sire—the effect 
produced by your Safe Kidney snd Liver 
Cure, which I took for a severe kidnny 
difficulty, was immediate relief and con- 
stant improvement until it effected a per- 
manent euro. Mrs. ElizA A. Rah. 
A correct idta of the conditioas this 
country has reached under radical rule 
may be found from the undenie^J state- 
ment that Senator Kellogg was nut prose- 
cuted for the reason that his trial would 
have divulged such extensive corruption 
that it would have been a national scan- 
dal, and that the Attorney General is afraid 
to bring the star route bribers to trial on 
account of his doubts of the integrity of 
of the grand jury of the District of Colum- 
bia. 
The finest on the market is Rosenbeim's 
celebrated Springdale Whiskey. For 
sate by John Kavanaugh, at the Virginia 
Hotel, and by Lamb Brothers, Harrison- 
burg.   _ _   
M. B. Church South.—Young Men's 
Prayer and Class Meeting every Friday at 
7.00 p, ra. The young men of the church 
and any others who may desire to become 
members, are cordially invited to attend. 
The Scientific American and the Com- 
monwealth will be furnished for one year 
for 14.60. 
rWA pint of the finest ink for families 
or schools can be made from a ten-cent 
package of Diamond Dye. Try them. 
Snow Storm.—On last Sunday, it coro- 
meuced snowing here between 9 and 10 
o'clock in tbe morning, and continued till 
late in the afternoon. This snow storm 
was accompanied by high winds from th) 
West. The snow foil in large flakes ami 
covered the earth to the depth of about 
two inches.. The temperature was cold, 
but, after the snow storm, moderated, 
and on M:oday morning the weather was 
pleasant.—Staunton Spectator, 39th. 
Are you troubled with auch symptom* 
of dyspepsia as belching, tasting of the 
the food, heart-burn, etc. t Brown's Iron 
Bitters will cure you. 
Chesapeake w Ohio Kail way. 




Maklns direct •oasaettloB* st the** tor tbs ■uUr* 
Southwest, West and Northwest 
THE ONLY ROUTE 
Pullman Sleeping Cars 
AND SOLID TRAINS rsoM 
Waartlnotoii City, Klolsmon*!. 
CiUSLOTTS*VIUUt. 
WATxnaoso', Stacnton and Currox roses. 
LOUISVILLE AND CINCINNATI, 
COKXZ TlNO AT TMCSS TOIKT* FOB 
NasMe, Mempdis aad Texas Points. 
—TO—. 
Cincinnsti, Indianapolis, Chicago, Saint 
Louis, Kansas City, Etc. 
EATBS Of FARE •r» u lew *• by •ttr rest*. 
Befor* ■alrotlss your route, write In en* of Ibr AgttuU u*ui*d twtow lor lull Inforiuxioni you will 
•tva money, ■nd avoid froqunnl and nsylvawD* 
obnugo* of en. 
REMEMBER, that the Ctat Jipoak* Md Oblo Rno-• 
van ticket you nod traueport you to any point 
West, Northwest or Southwest 
Buro ebnply tod eoB|hrl*Uy, with lea* auatbar 
of euangM, than aoy other Kuut*. 
C. c. DOVLE. r*evroft*r Axeu t, Lypcbburp, T*. P. U. WOODWARD. Wao*u*er Ayeni. btaoutus. V*. J. 0. DANE, donor*) Hoothor* Ageal, Klebinood, Virgin) a. 
t W. SMITH. Oeuaral M*uacer. 
oeH9 
H, W, rrU.ES. 0*u. F*M Aycol. 
Old Commonwealth. 
BARKI80NBUH0. VA t" 
Tiiptupav MORKCTO, JTOTEMBES 80,1S83. 
A Victim of Mahone aad HnbbclL 
Vtftn tbf OhirlnltXTltlii cnronlrlo. 
Mr. Ma«9«v told n row! story in bit 
speech last Monday illuatmtiDg tba Ma- 
lione-Hntihell nasctumient system. It seems 
that one of Muhone's aRents bargained 
With a wan in one of the Smith western 
counties for political work, prcmiaing him 
a county postofflce and $40 a month ior 
his services. The man was appointed 
postmaster, and the Brat month sold four 
cents worth of postofflce stock—a postage 
stamp and a postal card. He consoled 
himself, however, with the thought tiiat 
the $40 promised him would pay liioi 
pretty well, and wrote to the department 
stating the terms of the contract and re- 
questing that the amount should be lor- 
wsrdcd at once. In reply the department 
Wrote that it knew nothing about the $40, 
and that he must take bis pay from the 
•ale of stamps, on which 00 per cent, was 
allowed. In a few days he received one of 
Hubbell's circulars, requiring 6 percent, of 
his income for campaign purposes, and 
this was quickly followed by one from Ma- 
hone requesting 10 per cent, of the samo. 
The man came to the noncluaion that 5 
per cent, of 10 per cent, of 00 per cent, of 
lour cen.ts wouldn't atford him a living, 
gave up the postoffice and went to work 
for' the Democrats. 
'' Dke of Ijemone, 
For all people, in sickness or in health, 
Jemonado is a safe drink. It corrects bil 
iousDcss; it is a specific against worms 
and skin complaints. The pips, crushed, 
may also be mixed with water and sugar, 
and used as a drink. Lemon, juice js the 
beat auti scrobutia remedy known ; it not 
nn)y cures discure, but prevents it. Sailors 
make a daily use ot it for this purpose. A 
pbysicisn suggests rubbing of. the gums 
daily with lemon juice to keep .them, in 
health. The hands and nails are also kept 
clean, white, soft,and supple by the daily 
use of iciuoti instead of soap. It ajso pry- 
vents chilblains. Lemon used in inter- 
mittent. fever is mixed with strong, hot 
black tea or coffee, without sugar. Neu- 
ralgia may bo cured by rubbing the 
part affected with lemon. It is valuable 
also to cure worts and to destroy dandrpff 
on the hcud, by rubbing the roots of the 
hair with it. In fact its uses arc manifold, 
and the more wo apply it exterimlly, the 
better and more beulthly we shall lindour- 
A Crecaua With Jaws of Gold. 
IVom im Interview with I'ln-le Rnfu" Hstcti, 
Say, do you know anything about alll- 
gatofs ? An alligators has a decayed Worm 
in its tongnc. It lies with it jaws open and 
ttkes in everything—everything. Kvery- 
tl-ing crawli'ih there to eat upon that^ de- 
cayed tongue When it is flllcd the jaw's 
fl.-p and there is'a' crash. Vanderbilt is a 
1.7e0-foot alligator. He is lying fh Wall 
street with his jaws open, taking in every- 
thing. Some of these days his jaws will 
flop, and oh, what a crush this country will 
t 
Medicines, Etc. 





Miscellaneous Business Advertisements. 
The Gold Weather is Coming! 
old common WEiittl 
Publicatious. 
A Tree of Extraordinary Olrth. 
' i'trhtft tht motlJudlctoutly mtilid mogoitne <» lW 
wrU."—Tbs NaTioh. N. Sept ISSa. 
$1.50 
VroBi thsLIUIe Roek OsaMt*. 0 




road bed of the prospective Afkansas and 
Louisiana railway last week, at a poiht 
THE CENTURY 
I^or 18Si2-e0. 
PREPARE FOR IT AT ONCE BY BVPPttTNO TOVRBFLF FROM OUR 
IMMENSE STOCK. 
near Washington, Ark., was a trek which 
measured twenty-six feet in oircumferienco 
and which required the combined efforts 
of six men, working for nearly eight hours, 
to fell it 
Tha twelfth ynr at this mes,line—the Sret andsr the new neme. esd the meet inco eiful la its hletory. 
eloeed with the Octeber number. The eiraalatlou bee ekawu e Urge nln over thet of the preoedlna 
eeeeon. end Tub GEN TO BY boglne ite thuteeotb 
rev with en edition of 
140,000 Copies. 
The fnllowlow ere the lidlns feetnreei A HEW HOVEl. BV W. D HOWBU,*, 
Eight raonths, tl.00; Four months, 
60 eta,; Two months, 26 cts. K I jk V \A IkL ia f,:\A u m rm 
BUSINESS SUITS, DRESS SUITS. 
Best ever made, Emory's Little Cathartic 
Pills, pleasant to take, sugar-coated; ho 
griping ; only 16 cents a box, of Druggists 
or by mail. Standard Cure Co., 114 Nas- 
sau Street, New York. 
to raocead thiv author's "Modern Inetaooe." It 
will bo an int«ni*donel etory, entitled "A Sea Obaoge." Ixirifi IN THM THIRTBKN COXaONIRS* BY KDWARU RUOL.BBTON,.~tbe lead nK liietorteel feature of the jeer. U cooeisft of e number 
of papers, on euob topics as *'TIm Peginxiloir of • Nstlou." "Soolsl Life in the Oo^onlea." etc.. the 
whole forming a complete hlatnry of early life In tb« United Btsiew. EepceUl attention will be paid to 
a oca racy of lllnMratione. A JIOVKL.ETTE OF MINING IaIFB, BY MARY RACsLOCK: FOOl B,entitled •♦TbeLed- Horae Clsifn." to be illuatrated bv the snthor. TflK POINT OF VIBW, BT IIBNRT JAMBS, e series of eight letters from imag' Inary peraona of various netionelitlea. critlcleind Tlie lending Scientists of tn-day agroe that muai dino e» «re cauaed by dieo rats tea Kidneys or Llrer. If. berefore. the Kidneys end Liver ere V/pt in perfect rder. perfect health will bo the reanlt The truth e only i sen known s short time and ior years peof enffcred greet agony without being able 
to flu a rell . The discovery of Warner's Hefe Rldury 
and Liver O'ire marks a new era in the troalment of i these trouk s. Made from a simple tropical leaf of | 
rare value, I contains just the elements necessary t* 
nourish au invigorate both of these gn at organs and 
THE BEST PAPER; 
c y v- 
The Cheapest Paper, Boys ui 
Ilcspnnge of a gilded youth to one of 
his friends who has just anuounced form- 
ally his approaching marriage: "I should 
like to be able to congratulate you both, 
but, you see, as I do not know the lady I 
can't conscientiously congratulate yon, 
while as I do know you I can't cohscicn- 
tibusly congratulate the lady." 11 
Amerins. ite people, society, manners, rellroade. ate. THE CHRISTIAN LBAGUR OF CON-r NKCTICUT, by the Rev. Wsahlngton Gladden. An 
ecoouut of practks) co oporstlun in Cfarlstiao work# 
abowiug how s league was formed In a small town It* Coonpcticut. what hind of work It atlempled, sad how it spread tbrongliont the whole State. 
••KUDOBR GRANGE ABROAD,^ by Frank R. Stockton, s continuation of the droll "Rud* esiejv rest mod keep them lu order. It Is s FOSI- VIVK Remedy for sM the diseases that cause pains 
«n the low r ii»rt of the body—for Torpid Llrkr-^ Headaoher—Jaundice—Diraineaa-Gravel- Fever A^us 
— Malnrinl Fever, and all difflcnltisB of the Kiddeya, Uyer and Urinary Organs. 
' It is an uSdellent and safe remedy for females dnr- Ing nregnanry. It will control Menatrnailou and ia Invaluable for Lencorrlmsa or FalMng of the Womb. As s Blood Puriflar it ie uaequaied, for it cures tha Organa that make the blood. This Kemedy, which baa done enoh wonders, ispnl 
up in the LARGEST 8IZKD BOTTLE of any meJi- 
clne nnon the market, and ie sold bv Dr.igglate and i p ti e y B s a
all dealers at SI.25 per bottle. For Diabetes, en- qntre for WARM Ufa SAFE DIABETES CURE. It ie 
L1 OalTlV R k Rocho: t»r. M. Y. 
Is a new remedy, originally compouudod 
and inU'odticed to tho modlcnl profession. 
and thou to tho public r.t largo, by S. B. llartinnn, M. I>vi Mohae iiroscrllHMl Itto 
like that of any other remedy, and is tho Only mcdlrlno needed In nliuostcvcrj dis- 
ease to which flesh U heir. ["• Consiipa- Hqo. Dlscusasof tho Liver and JWdwyv MAxalim should bo given with It. 
rcttUNA U couiposedpf jmrely vegciablu igrodlcnts, each one. According to nicdf- In u
cat authors, ngroc I/r. liartmah ha gseat remedy In itself. C_ u li s cnccecdcd In cxtrac Ing and combinlug tho actlvo principles 
»»f those Ingredients into one simple com- iKiund, which perfectly coincides v/lth tho VlH JtiFuiCATRiiC JiAtunA in every dis- 
ease. and a euro necessarily follows, '»here Is not r.n organ U will not reach nor a dls- 
casc it will not euro. n8BIHNISU9H2i AJ»k vonr dnipplst for j>v. nartmm 
nninphlvtcn the "Illsof Idfe. V Dr. s Jl. llnnmpn Jb Co., Osborn. Oi, rvcprletorg. For rilea and Fclvlc Diseases, take 
PARKER'S HAIR BALSAM. 
The Test, C!cane*t and 
most Lconom.cai Hair Dicssing. 
k Keitr rutlstoEisiorB Aihe youUifid color to grey ■hair. 50c and $s sizes at Kilrucgists. 
Florfstoa Cologne. | 
^*fr A new »tij aifMJhirlr Ir^- r^t ^'''t perfumif. j jfivu 26 and 1<ic. 
PARKER'S 
GINGER TONIC 
A Pun Family Medicine that Kever IntoxtotR. 
If you are a mrdiauic m- farmer, worn out with | 
overwork, or a iiunticr run down by family or house- hold dunes try Paukku's Ginckk Tonic. 
If yon are a lawyer, minister or bnsines* man e.x- hauHtcd by inenUI strain or anxious cures do not lake mioxicatinc stiuiulunu, bill use pAkaCBu's Ui.' Gkk Tonic. 
If you have Dyspepsia. Fheumattsm, Kidney or Urinary Coinplnnus. or If you me troubled with any disorder of the lungs. stomach bowels. Uood or nerves you can be euredly PAkgaa's Ginger Tonic. 
If vou are wasting away from age, dlwpation or 
apy disease or wcsikness and require a siimiuart lake OVsark Tonic ui once: it will invigorate ^ and ihurld 
a ou up from the first dose but will never intoxicate. It iisa saved hnndredft of lives it inny save yours. 
1IISCOX Jt CO., 1SS William St.. S-w Y#rk. AOc. und ■ ons Uollar aixra, »t nil JeftUr, ib iniNlldnst. 
*4 (intAT SAVINd BUYING DOLLAR SI7.E. 
I KflDNEV-WORTH 
'HE GREAT CURE 
—-RHEUMATISM— Aa it la for all the painful diaooaea of the 
KIDNEYS,LIVER AND BOWELS. It cleanees the syetom of tho acrid poison that causes tho cbreodful Buffcrlaff whtoh 
only tho victims of Rheumatism can roalise. THOUSANDS OF CASES 
of tho worst forma Of this torrlbls dlaoaso have boon quiokly relieved, and In short time PERFECTLY CURED, 
riucs, $1. uqcxp on dot, bold by dri ccists. ii- Dry can be Bent by inalL WEULS, RICHARDSON & Co., BurllncrtonVt. 
• KIDNEY.-WORT 
iPSBOVE Alt COMPETITORS'^ 
hghtRunninr 
- -burr, : . 
MAC 'I* 
•SEWING MACHINE CO- 
po UNION SQUARE.MEW Y0RK )j 
CHICAGO, ILL.-  
— -ORANGE, MASS. 
A*D ATLANTA. OA. 
WlM'IMi a F.O.R SA L E BYJ 
IN RQCKlNGIIAM COUNTY. HATS, HITS, HATS. HATS, HATS, 
"Rough on Rata." 
TRUNKS, UMBRELLAS, SATCHELS, 
RUBBER GOODS, LAP ROBES, AND A COMPLETE LINE OP 
Clears out rats, mice, roaches, flies, ants, 
bed-bugs, skunks, chipmunks, gophers. 
15c. Druggists. 
dor Orange" itorlea, the ao< no now being in Enrope. THE NEW ERA IN A9IBIUCAN HOUSE- BUILDING, a aerieHof four pnpera, fully Ulaafcr** ted. devoted to (1) City Honooa (3) Country Houses/ 13) Churohea. and (4) Public BnUdlnffft. THE CREOLES OF LOUISIANA, by Gco. W. Cxbln, author of "Old Creole Days," etc.; % fresh 
and graphic narrative, richly illiietrated. BY ADVEMTURK* IN 2UNI, by Frank H. Cnabing, government ethnologist, an adontel mem- ber of the Znnl tribe of Indismi. Illustrated. ILLUSTRATED PAPERS ON THK NA- TIONAL CAPITAL. Including "Tho Capitol," 
"Tb« Snprenip Court," ••The White Honae." etc. (IHSSIONS OF SOUTHERN CALIFOR- NIA, by "H. H."; three or fonr pftpera of an excead' ingly Interesting character, richly tUus trated. 
MlacellttfteoYta/ 
GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS. 
TO ADVERTISERS ALL AT BOTTOM PRICES. 
The deacon's son was telling the minis- 
ter abont the hees stinging his pa, and the 
minister inquired : "Stung your pa, did 
they! Well, what did your pa- say I" 
"Step this way a moment," said the boy, 
"I'd rather whisper it to yob." 
It offers the best customers for its readers 
comprise the best people. Its rates are 
moderate compared with the ad- 
vantages it offets. 
Vi aid Ua 
It can't be denied that we have, by far, the Best stock of goods in the county, and 
that we arc spiling them at Shorter Profits than any other house. 
OA-IYL., JVN U YOTJ "WIXJX. 33tC COMiVIK'CKr) Of THIS. 
D. M. SWITZER A SON. 
. | ^ 2)iear the Big Bprlnffs liarrisonburg, Vft. 
"Bnchnpaiba.^ 
Quick, complete cure, all annoying Kid- 
ney, Bladder and Urinary Diseases. 
Druggists. 
Farther work to exprctod from X. O. Hted mm, Tdoom Haghea. Joel Clitudicr Harris ("Uncle Ka- 
miia"), Charlea Dniley Warner, John Bnrrongha. K. V. Hmallov. H. U. Eoyeaen, and a long Iia| of others. Entertaining abort atoriea and novelettes will bei 
among the iesdlng festar* a of The CENTURY, aa heretofore, and the mngazine will continue ita ad- 
vance in general exeellence. The stoutest heart loses hope nndtii re- 
peated defeat. 1 ha BUbRcriptlon price to |i 03 a year; FB centa m number. Bobacriptrona ahonld begin with the Ifc- 
vetnber nambnr. and to enable new anbaoribera to 
commence with the Dew aeries under Tax CENTURY 
name, we make the fo lowing ntli HEADQUARTERS FOR GROCERIES FRANK PRUFBIl & SON, SPKCIAI. OFFER I 
SNELL & MYERS' 
eici 
A yesr'e aubsoriptioQ from Nov., 1881. and the twelve nambera of tho paei year, nnbound, $6 00. A 
anbacription and the twelve baeb nnrabera bound in 
two elegant volumea with gilt top, $7.60. 
novi Thk CENTURY CO. N*w Yo**# N. T. 
WHOLESALE AMD RETAIL ESTABLISHMENT. 
STAXJNXON, VA.. 
THE CHEAPEST AND BEST, 
TUEY HAVfi THIS 
OFFER their servlcee In tb.lr line of fcuslnma to 
the pnbllo, guaranteeing aatlehotion, the rery 
Peterscn's Magazine! 
UNEQUALLED PREMIUMS F0R18S3. 
Largest and Best Assorted Stock in the Valley, 
Best Work and Moderate Charges. 
and are dally recetribg large addlttdna by the car-load, enoh aa 
■.til VHTMii IT .'j lilsiiti/fiir/*! '>rfJ j 
Job Friniinn 
SUGAR, COFFEE, SALT, COAL OIL, TOBACCO, CIGARS, TEAS, 
Spicos, Jellies, Canned Goods of every Description, 
ECKLER'S SELF-E4ISISS BDCKWHEAT AND GRIDDLE CAEE FLODE. 
Every kind of binding done promptly, and work 
shipped by expreaa or freight, aa ordered. 
We revpc ctfully refer to Dr. FrankX. Han to. Capt. 
John Donovan. J. K. Smith. "Old Commonweallb," 
of I^arriaonburg, also offer the following: 
49-The principal premlnm for getting up clnba for 1833 will be a auprrb atee^-engiavlng (size 71 In- 
ehee by 30) for framing, after Mancakey'e world-re- 
nowned picture, ''CBwiifrBt-poRE Pilatk." for which 
the French Governmrnl hae Juet paid 100,00l» franca. No B«ob prvmium wae ever offered nefuro.-^A 
Choice, of PREtntr^a yon Oettiico extras.— The "Gbrlat Before Pll»t«." Photograph or Quarto Album, Extra Copy of Mrgazluu for 1883, 
llAnmaoNBuna. VntoilTIAs June 19th, 1882. FULL-SIZE PAPER PATTERNS. 
Fresh Roasted Bucket Coffee a Specialty. 
JSF*Highest market price paid, for all kinds of connfcry produco iu cash or trade, at 
SNELL & MYERS'. No. 5 Knat Msrket Street, Harriaouburg. Va. 
Messrs. Frank Prufer <£ Son: 
The book blnnin^ which you have done for me is 
entirely satfafactory. The last lot of books has ar- 
rived safely by express, and the work ia neatly and 
substantially done, and cheaper than I conld have 
had it done anywhere else, I will thereTor^ aend yon 
another lot of binding to do aa soon aa I can get time 
to gather up my parapbleto, perio^loala, plctoriale, 
law Juurnala. magazines, Ac., now on baud. 
Beapectfnlly, G. W. Bexli*. 
Pet*r«ow'o Maoayike Is the best and cheapest of 
the lady's books. It givea more for the monsy. and 
combines greater merits tlrsrn any other. Its imaaewae 
uirculattou end long-eatabltobtd reputation rnablss ita proprietor to diatoace all oompetltloB. In akotV it baa the 
BEST STEEL ENGRAVINGS: BEST COLOUED FASHIOfTS, BEST DRESS PAtTEKNS. BEST ORIGINAL STORIES, BEST WOBK-T ABLE PATTERN®. BBST ILLCSTitATIONS, ETCf. 
OUR MOTTO OF 
"EXCELSIOR!" 
BSCS-CALL AT THE OLD HOUSE.*®!! 
J. A. Lomikli I Soi, 
PEOBPT ATTESI108 TO ALL ORDERS. 





F. URUFER A *OV, 
Btaumtok, VA. 
The stories^ tovelfda. etc.. in "Peterson" are ad- 
mitted to be the beat pnbli'hed. All the moat popu- lar female writers oontribnto to it. In 188Sabonfc 101 original stories will be given, and in addition Six Copyright Novelets, by Ann b. Stephens, Frank Let Benedict. Jane G. Anatiu, • Joaiah z. lion's Wlf^" etc. A apecialty of "Peteveen," aa a lady'a book, is It# 
apleudidly Illuatrated articles, and sapecUIly ita 
Colored Steel Fashion Plates! 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
LARGEST STOCK IN THE VALLEY. 
IN JOB PRINTING, 
FOLL SUPPLY TO HAND FOR FALL TRADE. 







engraved on aioel, twice the HXu; Of alx. othees. 
euperbly colored. Alsov Hounebold, Cookery and 
oilier receipts; articles on Art Embroidery, Flower Culture. IU'use I>e«oratloti—fn abort, everything in- 
ter atiug to ladles. 
TERMS (Always in Advance) 83.00 A YEAR. 
UNPAUALLELhD OFFER TO CLUBB. 
3 Copies for 3 Copies for $4.6!), with »he nne- qnalled steel engraving, •Obriefc Before Pilate," or # J land Home Pbotogrith. Pielevlal, or Quarto Album# 
or getting up the Oinb, 4 t'opieu for $6 ffl, OCopies for $9 CO, with an extra 
copy of the Mngazine for T888, as a premlnm, to ths> perMon getting np the Club. 5Co des for $8.00,7 Copies for fl0."0, with both 
su extra copy of tbo Ifaaazlne for 1883 and the large 
ateel-cngraving. or either of the Albums, to the per- 
eon ge ting up the Chtb 
chargo for examination ofmoaels ings. Advice by mail free. 
The Leading Dealers in the Valley 
O. UV1UO UJ SJXiBBi BiWW.
'atonts obtained through ns are noticed In 
IN THIS SECTION. IN OUR SPBCIAXTV. 
the largest oiroulation, and ie the most Influ- 
ontial newspaper of its kind published in the 
world. The adTantagei of such a notioe ©very patenteo understands. „ , This largo and splendidly illtiHtrated news- 
For Larger CMi M greater IndnceiMiBi. 
A TPn-'TTi-pq TIHCEI O-r^A-TSTID OFElKTIlSro- 
all can select their goods of latest styles, and lo do so you mnst go to 
Mrs. LENA HELLER'S, 
From tlio Smallest Card to a Double-sheet 
Poster, promptly executed. where It Is universally known the Best and Bntest Stylwof Millinery can ' r r j be found, also 
UostrBpaperiepufcliBhed wEKKUVatt3.20 ayear, 
and is admitted to be the beat paper devoted 
to science, meobanics,inventions, engineering 
works, and other departments of industrial progress, published in any country. Single 
copies by mail, 10 cents. Sold by all nowa- deal era. . Address, Uunn 4 Co.. pnbUshsra of Scien- 
tlflo American, 261 Broadway, New York. Handbook about patents mailed free. 
Address, post-paid. CHARLES J. FETERSON, XOACheattiuA St.. Philadalphto. Fa. ff5?-SppclmeiiB sest grativ, If writfea for, to get np 
oluba with. oetlS 
Paynes' AUTOMATIC Engines 
a to IOO Horse Power. 
BOOKS, PAMPLKTS, 
OARDS, CIRCULARS, 
9. I } 
Ladies' Shoes, Misses'and Children's Shoes, 
KCA-TS O.A.IF'S- 
LETTER and BILL HEADS, 
j Sale anil Ilorso Bills, Tags, Receipts, 
I Notes, Checks, Orders, By-Laws, Secret 
Society work, and, in shont, 
AT PRICES ASTONISHINGLY LOW. 
Corsets, Handkerchiefs, and a Full Line of Hosiery and Gloves, SILATVICS. 
-w^T- 
Every Description 
MRS. LENA HEIXER'S HAT AND SHOE STORE. 
^ '"i i 
i m •Si 
Blanks for GoDsUbles; Blanks for lawyera; 9 Blank Dovda for Oommlsaiomra; n? 1 Blank Deeds of Trust ; Hiaak Gonimlasioner's Bale Bonds; ? Chancerv Commissioner's Dfa ks; U 8. Rpvenne Blanks—Withdrawal and Deposit Eft- trye for Dtotiliera; Blank Not s snd all kinds of Blanks on hand for 
sale. All blank forms not oh hand printed at short 
notice. Call at THIS OFFICE. 
Bight largp pages—G6 colnninn—and Only ('oat* One Dollar a Ysrar, and tbo choice of a beauiifui plct* 
uie or useful hook to every suhecrlher. The oldest, bngbtent, lurxest. obeapesl, and hesi weekly pa|>er published. It la more gen prally taken the country over becauoe It ia the best, .and ills raadv the best because (l has the iargentcirculatiuu, nad therefore the Income toluailfy the neaeftNary outlay. It lathe 
•nsleNt paper to get nubscribers for. and our terms to agenla ure or extraordinary liberality. Wr want Aueuu. Specimen copy free. Address TUB WBKMIalf TftFtftJL -^0 NValuut St , Cincinnati, Ok 
Dr.D. A.BDCRER, I. D. BDCHER, 
AlWnAXT, 
BRIDOBWATKR. VA. 
THE CINCINNATI TIMES-STAR 
. beat and cbwreal dally la the l dollar, a year, or uuiihih I» J-Vtti , ut B« a ctavo published at tbis pslco. I parties, iodlvidualswSectlni tented subscribe for It. The postmaster wilt SM 
io«e<« i paper puWIabml In the W«b Kl»lit ■am--M 12 cents a week. The Daily Times-Star to the only eight pa* 
nc e t is ludependent in politics, but aims to be fair in ev« Iswaectimis, and nailowiiUiles.- If you wautail the news altraci 
-AS columns—and only six ge paper lu the couutry 
ery tiling, and Just to all 
-
  1 honestly 
ArtlflclaT te-ni »1« • Plate. Gold ailing, H-B". Gold and I'latiua Alloy AIIlDg, IS cant*. Extracliug a 
speclslty. Branch office at Doe HIU, Highland Co., Va. Ian 30 
■ n t aalltlea.* aufi l i tively and a^ i pro- i The Inrveat vlrcalailou of amp paper pebllatowi Ua Ckaoinmoii. B Cftve your subsviiptluu if there is nougeut In your plaoo. a a ecsi tl a PENSIONS! 
tor Soldier*. Widow*. fAtorrtV aad Children. Any dinass. 
nd or iejury entiiles. MU- s apprepriatcd and work- ing force doubled. Prompt work sod homes made happy. Fee J«o. Apply now. Widows, re-marrictl. now cntiilcrt durinr widowhood. Crest success in INCREASE DOUtlTY I Back Pay and Discharges procured. Dtttrttrs entitled lo 
WROUGHT STEEL PLOW SHARES. [ flAIA AND WXinaBB STOCK. 
all dues under new laws.A Inven. l-jrs,. Lan4 iy*rrMutsir MK I ErlW I O procured. 
THE- UA-RIfH 
A Iwgo stock of WOUEN'B AND OHILDftEN'S SHOES mdc to order, stoo BRIGHAMU UOOTS 
PRICES LOW I Patent mm Steel Ptow 
AND SHOES, which have given grest Batisfaction. Oarpais. WindowBHnde, Trouks. Valise*and Carpet- Iaskb, Charlottoaville aad other factory Caasimerea. Fultod Llndseys and Flanaels. Dress Goode and a 
variety of other Dry Goods. All cheap. Bept28 HENRY 8HAC8LBTT. 
bought and told. The" WORLD 4 SOLDIER." wei-klr paper). Somplc copy free. Send stamp for Aill InstruetionSr blanks & bountyUble. N. W- FITZGERALD 4 COv 
»<tuloft. PaUnt it Land An'ys. WaStllnstOn, O- ©• 
Can be nu| on any plow, without ball or key; is lighter drafc to the team, and will do the work better 
PRK8CRIPTIONS oerefull; 
competent Druggist, at si llv oomponuded, by a all hours, at OTT'S DRUG STORB. 
than any cast ireu or oast steel share vow on the 
market. These thsree can be had by ealling on or 
aeodiDR your order to D. H. Lakdks. HarrtoouburK, Vs., oratC. W. BotdIi, on Fast Market atreot, under the sign of the New Home Sewing Machine offlre. Also county righta for Ftadleton and Grant couuties, W. Vs.. for aato. We, the nndersigned. have seen the Bart's Patent Plow Share used on the Oliver ChiUei Plow, In very 
strong land, and works to our entire sattoraction. ISAAC STONE, DANIKL LANDES, 
n»v3.tf 8AMU2L HAUTMtoN. 
D, H. liANDBS, near Hftrrisonl urK. Vi« 
Hurrisonburg Oflc at C.. W;- BOTD'B. East- Market Btreet, Sea Big Sign. 
eepl4 6m 
vabmehs 
CAN 1 MAKe^iistsom TERMS, C. 0. D. Dmiu-g "Hie SntiudelSl^pT- 
rxw GOODS At tlie Variety Store. 
GENX'a RIDIKO SADDLKS. ,. Also Firm sad Wsgonfladdlss. st WILSON'S, Nnrth M.m Mtr 
I am now getting tn ray full stock, wbiob will con- 
sist of everythlDg ususHy kapt at tha old stand. OUT Give me s call If you want Buiabu Qo, Low Paicas. 
aeplt. •; 
H dlb G od, at HENRY SUACXLETT. 
AGENTS Wanted 
works of ckaracter : great rarlety rDOOKo Ot DIOlUo 
Kicliiiiond, Vs. 
WARNER'S CURE, KIDNEY WORT. IRON Btttara. Hop dinar.. Onticura, Aysr'a Saras- 
T7INGINE. BTEBM. LARD, NFATHFE >T, TISH J\i and Linseed Oils, at price. Wat down, at JalyW OTT'S DRUG STORE. 
YOX'S GELATINE. Sea Ursa Kirlnc. Irlab Moaa 
J Baker's Cbocolale. at OTT'S Drug Store. ilncS   
IOKSK BLAN1LKXK- _ „ mT, vary oiu. sod Gboep. at A. H. WIL- SON'S. Nortb Halu Street. •"« 
Lowest PKiruN, BEST GOODS, STANDARD ARTICLES. Oaatemera and tba pobltc generally please call at 
1 IA'. H. WILSON'S, Nortb Main. Street, Harrlnonberg, near tba Lnlbaraa Ohnreb. 
V V i e s Cat taparilla, Augnat Flower, and all tits popular patent SnadiclBea, always kept in atoofc. at JnlyiO OTT'S DRUG STORE. 
"CrXTRACTS LEMON. PINEAPPLE. ORANGE, JCi tU an berry, Strawberryand Vanilla, for flavoring pnrposea, at OTT'S DRUG STORE. 
tPONOES.—Bath, Carriage and si.te Bponge, at ) OTT'S BttDG STORE. Bakers chocolate,corn starch, dessi. cated Cbooanat, Sea Mesa Ferine. Cox's Gels, 
atine at OTT'S DRUG STORE. 
d l in tf'in per day at homa. Sample, worth flfltr c 10 ToO Vridrcs Snyeof k Co., roniAbd, Mxlns 
a 
GIVE US A CALL. 
PIENOH AND AMERICAN SHOE DRESSING Mi.cn'e BlackluE, aleo Jacoul'a P'reneli Black- Ing, at OTT'S DRUG STORE, 
HOltSk COLLARS. . The beat arttale In thla lime cen be bad1 
at A, H. WILSON'S , North Main 81. Beget and carrtaoe harness. An Sty lea and prteaa, at A.H. mtSOS'H. North Main Nf., n-.r T.trinrraw ehwrcli 
Bftby Elephant. 
B*rninn is overjoyed with hi" acquisi- 
tion—the Imliy elephant—and declares 
$800,000 could not l.uy it. He offers $n3,- 
000 lor the inshrtihce df the life of the in- 
fant for 52 weeks. Sorely if he knew the 
full value of Peruna and Manoh'n, he would 
.lo no soch tnnliflh thin:;, ns they are the 
most siiceeseful ))rotecTivo medicines that 
have ever heen introdnced to' the lunnnn 
family. No one can take any disertsc while 
taking Ptnmn l.eforc each meal, and keep- 
ing the bowe's regular with ManaliH. A.sk 
your druggist for the book on tho "Ills ol Tl JA- 14 . 1 J l<> 
Dr. ^qhrotz'a k ow. 
F the Wc-adlrg F.EKU'. 
POTTSTO W N, Nov. 9. •^*•171 18C6 
Iliester Oynier of Rending was defeated 
as the Democratic caniii.late for (Joverner. 
Dr. JacobII.Seheetz.ii well-known citi- 
zen and plivsicinn of this town^inqde a 
vow that ho would purchase no more ojjew- 
ing tobacco nor use any until the Demo- 
crats succeeded in elcctilig'thc'rcandidate 
for Governor. That vow ho kept sacred 
for sixteen long years until yestcrnay, when, 
thoroughly sathified that Puttis.m had been 
elected, he stepped into a tobflecft store 
and purchased the weed by the pounds. 
Eating the Bouquet. 
From la. Owtgn Tinw. 
At a hotel in this city a couple from the 
country of Milesian extraction, took seats 
at the dinnertablc. Directly after a young 
couple seated themselves opposite, and tha 
young man took a stalk of celery from tho 
dish and commcuced eating it. The old 
lady opposite looked at him a moment 
with an air of disgust, and and then, nudg- 
ing her huslmud, said, in a stage whisper: 
"D'ye moind the blackguard ating the bo- 
kay." 
WHY Should They. 
No man or woman can d" satisfactory 
-work when tho brain is dull, the nerves 
unsteady, the system relaxed and they feel 
generally wretched. Whv should anybody 
drag through their work in this condition, 
when a bottle of Ginger Tonic will at 
moderate cost give them tho strength and 
will to perform their duties satisfactorily 
—Ed. 
j-..- ajfll v ' An Explanation. 
The dcUcito, flowery and lasting fra- 
grance of Ftoroston Cologne explain why jt is such a (avonte with the ladies. 
Time to die: A Respectable Cow once 
npptoached a llutcher with tho Remark: 
"Will yo« KimUy knock me in the.Head, 
for already have I hived loo long." "And 
why," asked the Batcher in Amazemout, 
"Do yon Desire to Perish?" "Because," 
replied the Conacienee Smitten Cow with 
a Blush, l'I am Overwhelmed by the Awful 
Thought that I am a Bobs."—Zteaw Tri- 
iflawBzi'izr.' ifiA ; 
"■hook at von 1" shrieked Mrs. Kcomt, as 
the nurse let the baby fall over tho second 
baluster. "Two inches nearer tie wall 
and that child would have smashed a $50 
atatuottc and the hall lamp." Aad then 
they picked up the baby. 
Not too funny: "Dm o vim sclionst 
enough, budt dree vas too blbndty," re- 
marked Hans when his best girl asked him 
to take her mother aloug with tiiem to u 
dance. 
A German, who waa.lataly married says:. 
"It vas easier lor a needle to valk out a 
earners eye than for a mans to get der 
lasbt vord mit a voomaus." 
Help your friend to carry bis loads and 
so" how strong and useful to yourself and 
others you will become, ami how steadily 
••■iti will he ia demaad. 
per. ou home duUe. .n<t reorextloua, out-door tporie. 
occupullrm .nd initructlou for boy. .ud glrla. with popntor i'ratnrea end ilerMtments. Price. $3 00 * yrar; 35 cento • number. BnbacHp* lion* ebould beKin with the November number. The 
micceedlntr iMue. "The Womtorfbl ObriBtm** Num- ber," will hftve. ftleo, ft colored flronilftploe and many 
miUBUftl attrucliona. 
, TWIS rwvTTT»y n^.. Vwvr Ynim 8. 
^jyp^wnV^,7.0,vM.!l?vFREEI 
MASON &IUHIIN 
** InJ—•rial Comprtitloi* faff Sixteen Tears: no other American •rftaos bivln* been lound equal at-atiy. Also Cb«aqFeat. 6t/1c 10®; .l^ioctftvei ; Bufflciem compasa ana #ewer%- with beat quality, (or popular tiered and aerular ipnalo loachoolit or famlilesrat only 898- 0«aei*a*ffi off ffdnr styl«a«i4». $1,7,tfi, 978,9}*,Mi lo 
•&U0 and up. TMs largertlybs are wholly vnrxoaled hf 
amtoehororMams. Also for easy pay menu. New ^Uiw trated Ca alqwue free.  _ _ ^ 
ttinvabaeh Ave., CbicftROw i ' 
fx? »oju:8. J AfAH. vnfOH**, TCdrtb Sleeti Jf 
